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W h a t is y o u r
p r e f e r e n c e in a r e 
p ea tin g ; s h o t g u n —h a n d o p e ra te d o r a u to lo a d in g ?
If hand-operated, you know the Remington-UMC Pump Gun. Everybody knows it.
If autoloading, then get your dealer to show you
V
the Remington-UMC Autoloading Shotgun—an arm
k that is performing in a way to show sportsmen that here
at last is an autoloading shotgun that works.
Remington-UMC Repeating and Autoloading Shotguns
are sold by dealers everywhere. Find the one who shows
Ball Mark o f T^cmtngiort- UMC—the sign of Sports
the
men s Headquarters. He's the man.
Ta keep your gun cleaned and lubricated right, use Rem
Oil, the new powder solvent, rust preventative, and gun
lubricant.
j

ass**?

R E M IN G T O N
2W Broadway

A R M S -U N IO N

M E T A L L IC

One o f the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State o f Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
W rite fo r B ooklet that will tell You all about it.

C A R T R ID G E C O .

New York

G R A N T ’S C A M P S ,

RAN G ELEY LAK ES H O TEL CO ., Rangeley, Maine

K E N N E B A G O , M A IN E

f

,
September fishing at Kennebago is the best to be had in Maine
> Grant’s Camps are located at and near the best fishing grounds. We
! shall keep open during the hunting season. Write us for reservations.
;
ED GRANT & SON CO.

S B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S BaldMS ^ ataln

fj

Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot o f Bald Mountain on M ooselookm eguntic Lake. Near'the best fishing grounds. First class steam boat connections—A uto
road to cam ps—T elephone connections—T w o mails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’r.,
Bald Mountain, . Maine

?:•
&«
jlj

LAKEWOOD GAMPS,

Middledam, Maine

§

One o f the best all around fishing and hunting cam ps in the R angeleys. Lake
P ond and Stream fishing all near the cam ps. T he five mile river affords the best o f
fly-fishing. Camps with or w ithout bath room . For particulars write for free circular to

Capt. E. F. COBURN, MidcHedam, Maine.

FOR REAL SPORT COME TO

BLAKESLEE

LAKE GAM PS

The best Deer, Bear and Bird Shooting in the State of Maine.
Comfortable, well heated, individual cabins, best of table.
JOSEPH H. W HITE, Proprietor,
Skinner, Maine

| Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
F or fu rth e r p a r tic u la rs w rite or a d d ress

L. E. BOW LEY,
Mountain View,
»
»
»

I

Maine.

RANGELEY LAKES AND
DEAD RIVER REGION
This wonderful fishing and vacation section is situated on a
high tableland in
N O R T H -W E S T E R N M A IN E
with an ideal climate for the summer vacationist, being situated approximately
2,000 feet above the sea level, with magnificent mountain scenery, pure spring
water, snvigorating air; with the best of accommodations at moderate prices,
from the modest and comfortable log cabin to the palatial and fashionable ho
tel, with its popular outdoor sports; and entertainments and concerts for those
preferring this class of amusement.

The SANDY RIVER 4 RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
issues a descriptive booklet o f this territory, containing map o f entire region, which will be furn
ished upon application to

F. N. BEAL,

General Passenger Agent,

Phillips, Maine.

Read the advertisements Bn Maine
TRAPPING SEASON

SOON B E H E R E

If yov want to know what is w hat in the Hunt
ing and Trapping line subscribe for the irapptr.
It is a $1.00 publication but if you act quick oi ly
E0 cents. Every issue is crammed full o f valuatle
information on Hunting. Trapping, Fishing. Taxi
dermy. etc., that could not be ob' ained elsewhe. e
at any price. Subscribe Now and Keep Poster1.
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BUTTERFLIES
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S e n T l c "ta m e .
, Los A n geles Col.

JAM ES S IN CLAIR, Entom ologist.
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THE COLONEL HERE
FOR THE HUNTING

Kendall’s
partridge in his game bag on Ms weeks longer with Mrs.
return, if he sees that number of parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Marble,
birds, for not one has he missed who plan to spend sometime here
after the hotel closes.
this autumn, that he has fired at.
Constantine Hutchins cf
Boston
Mr. and Mrs,. H. W. Steere
and
One of the Guests Finds Excellent joined his parents for the Last two Mr, and Mrs. J. Harris Potter of
weeks of the season.
Providence, R. I., came
yesterday
Fishing at Tim Pond
Mrs. Joseph Baldh of Westwood, for the close of the season.
Mass., and friend, Miss E. Gertrude The following party coming in two
(Special Correspondence.)
Capeland of Melrose, Mass., motored j automobiles were here for
over
Rangeley Lake House, Rangeley here Thursday en route for Poland j night, returning to-day; Mrs. Waiter
Sept. 23.—With this warm weather Springs
H. Johnson, Miss Mabel Johnson of
Miss
of 80 in the shade, and 87 guests in
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hender- Auburn; Mrs. F. W. Smith,
thte hotel it does not seem as if son of Boston were week end guests. Irene Harlow, Miss Rosella Harlow^
October was almost here and tha j Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Owen and Mr. Floyd Holt and W. G. Holt of <Dixthe hotel closes a week from to-mor [and Mrs. M. P. Foster of Great Bar-, field,
row morning.
rjngton, Mass., were among the au-i Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Libby, W. C.
While in other parts of the coun , tcmobile parties to linger here for and J. E. Libby of Gorham, N. H.,
try it lias been a dull season at the several days this week.
are one of this week’s auto parties,
hotels, not so 'with Hie
Rangeley
Hon. and Mrs. A. M.
Spear o f ! Frederick Skinneir, the Boston angLake House,, which has had one of Boston and L. M. Andrews of Oak- ier, does not plan to reel in until
the best seasons ever, and if there, land were among the week
end sunset next Wednesday and as •%.
had teen more rooms, there would guests; also Ch.as. A. Wilson, Miss: reward for fishing day after day all
have been a larger number of guests IWilson of Providence R. I.,
Mrs. summer, may he catch a big
one
entertained, and at this, the end of j Julia Kurtz of Milwaukee, Wis., and before then, and may the “ big one’’
the season, more rooms are booked Mrs. H. C. White of Dixfield,
j tip the scales at over 10 pounds), for
for 1915 till,an usual so far in advance.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Gardner of j that would not be the largest fish in
To-day the ladies are sitting
on Camden and Mr. and Mrs. C. Beug-jthe lake,
the verandar reading, doing fancy es of Rockland
came across the) In speaking with a number of the
work, and sayiny,, “ To-morrow
we country by auto for over Sunday,
! fishermen, who come here annually
must pack our trunks.
Such a perMr. and Mrs. Dhv-'ght D. Leggett of; to fish in Rangeley Lake, all have
feet summer as this has been. We Staten Island, N. Y., while touring j expressed the wish that this coming
are sorry to go hack to the city.”
the Rangeleys spent the week end'winter a law will be passed allowing
only trolling and fly fishing on this
During the past week many 'who at this hotel,
have been here for the season have; Wan. Wadsworth has closed
his take.
At Camp Anthony, Mr. and Mrs.
returned home, including Mr. and. camp on Gull Pond and will spend
Mrs. Chias. Adams of
Philadelphia, the week with his sons here,
Maximilan Foster of New York have
who came when the hotel opened and
Judge R. F. Tilney and party have for a month been entertaining their
Bologne,
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Adams and son: just returned frem a trip to
Tim friend, Miss Anna Vail of
Mr. Foster, who fishes only
Raymond, of Orange, N- J.
1Pond, and the Judge said, ..“ When in France.
fishing in
The ChatiHon party of New York, 1880, I first went to Tim Pond I with, a fly thinks. the
Wm. Castle and family of Bhiladei could catch hundreds of small trout this lake is fast falling off and he
phia, who ecu pied Outlook Cottage.
and I could catch just as miany this judges by the fact that last year he
Dr. B. Franklin Stal l, wife and! trip, but they were no larger. Pro- caught over 100 more record
trout
children,, and when next season •is'prietor ViLes told me that no fish and salmon, and as he does not often
the present, may these people
re- were killed except those 'for the kill a fiishv regrets this is a fact,
turn for another delightful summer table and by count over 3900 were and is among those anxiousi,
wlho
together.
'served the guests in the month, of
want to have the lake closed
for
The past week the travel has been October,” but that did not seem to trolling and fly fishing only,
good and there have been
guests make any difference in the number; Just one week mere of the seasoc
from ten different states. The auto- that one can catch at every oast.
of 1915.
mobile parties have had
perfect
Miss Elsie Schaefer,
will the
____________________
Hveather and report the roads
in first of
October, be the guest of FISH T H A T ARE R E AL L Y SMALL
good shape.
Mrs. R.
L. Spotts at hercamp on
WHALES.
Mrs. H. B. Collins, child
and Mooselookmeguntic Lake, but her
maid of St. Louis, Mo., who are itour- 'imotherand two sisters return
t' [
Writes the Lewiston
Journal’s
ing New England by auto made a New York this week.
“ Ed
•stay here of several days this 1 Robt. B. Treat of Providence, R.|New Harbor correspondent:
week.
11-„ who for several weeks has been Brackett brought in a black fish aEveryone is glad to welcome
for| spending his time at Belgrade, Kin- bout ten feet long, Friday morning,
their September fishing trip, Jas. eo and Poland Springs,
expresses These fish are really small
whales
E. Reynolds, Judge W . Sill and GaptJ hijmiself as greatly pleased with this, and yield a valuable quality of oil
John H. Palmer of .East Orangq, N .'one of the best hotels in New Eng- much sought after by jewelers and
J., who for years have been
herej land.
|all who need a very delicate bluiifor their annual fishing -trip
ito-j Several of the hotel guests
have cant.
He was landed at h'ighwater
gether.
Their guides are Ed Hoar, to-day gone to Phillips to enjoy a near the beach and at low water
nad many visitors.
Many years ago
Vid Hinkley and Arthur Arnburg, real country fair,
frequently
M,r. and Mrs. Joseph Blethen, Mrs. these valuable animals
and here is hoping they will have a
chance before one week from to- Martha iSwadley of Seattle , Wash., came ashore im large schools but of
night to net Some of the big fish j with Mr .and Mrs. Wm. Hunter and late years either their habits have
for the gentklmen.
*
J Mrs, Samuel Conant of Strong, com- changed or they are less numerous.
Col. John Caswell of New York hasting by automobile were dinner guests Mr. Brackett is the owner of the
Monehgan House), which he runs durreturned for the hunting and every on Monday,
time he goes out with his
dogs,
Mrs. Ralph Kendall and children ing the surr/mer.
The rest of
the
there is sure to he the limit of Iof Boston plan to remain for several year he is a migh ty fisherman.
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but the rifle may be pointed at t&ecft
One night this W eek the
etn- berry sauce; entrees, braised tenderlater.
Grace and Miss Elizabeth F. Tuttle ployees o f the Tavern had a
ban- loin of beef, mushrooms, bodied fowl,
Following
bear tracks 1© on*
of Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been quet all by themselves and this was par alley sauce, stuffed green peppers,.
who
©pending tfce summer at Kennebago,
tomato sauce; vegetables,
boiled amusement, and we wonder
made a short stay at this hotel and the menu each found at their plate: and mashed potatoes, boiled sweet will nin the fastest if there la *
moth
returned home via
the chain of -Soup, mud turtle, brown tail
potatoes, string beans, corn on the meeting on the trail.
chowder; fish, stuffed toads, scallop
The public will be glad to learn
lakes and White Mountains.
cob, buttered beets, mashed squash;
Walter J. Robinson of
Oakland, ed pollywogs; belied, rattle snakes, salad, lettuce and cucumber;
cold, that these camps will be open until
stuffed
Appetizing Mena Enjoyed By The Cad!-, who is a student of Boston toad stool sauce; roast,
leg of Qlamb, sirloin of beef,, boiled December 15, when the hunting sea
(cow’s
gizzard,
strangled
gravy,
enTechnology University has been en
ham, ox tongue; re®shesrf sweet po son closes.
tneesi, white sand, bunch berry sauce
Tavern Employees
joying a ten days' stay here.
tatoes, horse radish, pearl
onions,
au
Coming by automobile the follow mosquito fritters, grub worms
Mandalay sauce, Indian relish; des
ing party were week end guests: gratin; vegetables, sweet peas, rot sert, tapioca pudding, vanilla sauce S O M E N O T E 8 F R O M C A M P
RAY
Mrs. H. S. Marcy, J. H.
Marcy, ten potatoes, sea weed greens, apple pie„ pumpkin pie, mince pie;
(Special Correapondence.)
Henry Marcy, Miss H. L. Frost and stewed angle worms; crocidile sal banana jelly, assorted cake; apple*
ad; relishes, spiced flies,
pickled
The Tavern, Rangeley, Sept. 19.— A. Jones.
iced watermelon, peaches;
foreign
Rangeley,
Sept.
15, 1914.—Mdsa
This weather of clear days and oool
H. Haines and George Petterson of eel’s feet; pastry, sawdust,
mud, and domestic cheese; crackers; cof Bessie T. Hays leaves for New York
Eights has been perfect for
the Portland were here for several day® cream o’ tartar pies;
crowfoot fee, tea, cocoa.
These are not the on Thursday, September 17.
She
traveler, and many automobile parties last week and went out by them- cheese; dessert, frogs eggs, louse “ good old times” we read of, when
claim© the Range ley i le the most
are daily coming and going from all eelve® fishing on the lake and
al- meringue;
vaseline jelly;
cotton everything for the tabfte had to be
beautiful lake in our country.
parts of the country.
The travel' though they did not land an 8-pound- batten sponge cake, cold cream; bounced over the buckboard road for
Miss Mabel Hay® will
accompany
ing public are much pleased that •r they came in with a good catch tansey tea, goat’s milk, ostrich cof miles, but in the morning, marketing
her mother, Mona. Daniel P. Hays on
this hotel will be open all winter,
fish,
fee. The company who gathered a- is done by telephone in Lewiston,
a trip to the White Mountains after
which assures them that
when I Mr. and Mrs. John Ripley and round the ban deem e!l{yr
decorated Portland and Boston, and there is closing up their camp at the end of
•business brings them to the Range- ! Fred Ripley of Gardiner were week table had a great dinner, even if the nothing in the line of fruit and veg
the month.
They are loath to leave
jleys when
is 20 sure"
degrees
ibdow
zero the
th e,weather
will he
of
*“ «*•*•
Also Mr. and Mrs. A. menu read a little out of the general etables in their season, but what is for the days here since June 16 have
been uniformly de«Hgihitful.
here at night.
.w a Z th ^ d l S t f S t t o there is not * Crossman, Charles Crossman., Mr. order.
- - -------- At.,— Iand Mrs. H. Jordan of the same
Both here and at Lake View Farm
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F.
Mrs. Hays walked with her grand
•a better winter hotel in Maine, than city, both parties coining in their there is a good number o f September
Field and son, Richard of Phillips son^ Joseph J. Corn, Jr., to
Loon
,the Rangeley Tavern, and the man touring car.
guests and no doubt the fall business accompanied by Mrs. Julia Hinkley
Lake on Thursday morning, walking
agement of N. H. Ellis and
sons
Mrs. F. H. Birch of Boston has re- will continue to be good.
Parties son Harry F. Hinkley of Brooklyn back Friday afternoon.
This first
(during the summer has been greatly turned home, after a pleasant week have written, “ we are coming
for N. Y., and Miss Elzie Oldham of visit there showed a genuine uncon
•complimented by their many guests. at thle hotel.
the deer hunting.”
Those who like Farmington arrived for a stay of ventional fishing camp with a hearty,,
A number o f persons who will
Mrs. C. Z. Southard of New York, to snowshoe over the hills, sleigh- several days.
jolly man at the helm, Mr.
York.
It&ve to leave the city for the winter who is in camp with Mr. Southard at ride around the country and
see
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Ollendorff of Fishing there was very good.
•are now talking of locating here and Kennebago came out from there and what this part of the country looks West Medford, Mass., are also late
A candy pull will be given at
they will! (make no mistake by doing spent part of the week here.
like in winter time, will make no comers to enjoy the latest of
the Camp Ray for some young
peopl*
so.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D.
Sargent of mistake
they come to the Range- fishing.
next week; also an afternoon tea.
Among those who recently
have
The©. DeWitt, a well known New
been guests
guests of
of this
this hotel
note* are
are Dr.
x/r. and
nuu
who speIlt many sum- le? Tavern.
been
York lawyer, has returned for has
•Mrs. M. L. Marr and Mr. and Mns.imers at Camp Haverhill on Moosethird trip this summer end enjoys R E C O R D A U T O T R I P T O B O S T O N
D. H. Bartlett of Skowhegan,
wiho, to^kmeguntic Take in the days when
his attractive camp for a short stay
motored across the
country
and they cafme by stage over the hills D I D H
S H O O T IN fa
Geo. Henry Huntoon is his guide
ispent Sunday.
from Phillips, were here Wednesday 4'* * » * /
U llV V /lliiu
So far as we have heard the trip
as usual. He brought in a
hand
and are now at Lake View Farm for
La
C. S. Switzer, accompanied by his1” 11
“ 7 at
View Farm t o
IQ C V f T I 1 P N T some 3-pound, 7-ounce trout recently to Boston last week by Rene
the remainder of the month.
mother, Mrs. C. C. Switzer of Brook-1*1’" ra’m'T,,,"
«
L A L t L L t W 1 and there is never a day but what Luomler is a record breaker for
Mrs. Clarence S. Brown and little
quick time.
He drove a
Mercer
Qyn, N. Y., have been here for two ©on of Easton, Md.>, are spending two
a good number come to his fly.
racer and as the following letter
'weeks and axe so muclh pleased with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Renwiek and
£ ? « £ " ,rc“ lM.DU of One of Tk. Fin* Dinner, daughter, Miss Sue Renwiek of shows made 239 miles in 7% hours.
/the pKace they will retaain until the
Mr. Le Luomler had been staying In
last of October.
Mr.. Switzer
is
Summit,, N. J., who came the first
That Arc Alway* Served at
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Porter of|
Camden for two or three weeks and
[1
C
U
|
very fond of bird shooting and when
week in August are as happy
as
most people noticed this car, a
asked have you had any luck
an- (Hew "iork, who in their runabout
can
be
and
plan
to
remain
until
the
These Camps
racer stripped for fast time.
He
swered, “ Oh I have been out every Auto are touring Maine were here
middle of October.
Mr. Renwiek is
made this record on his return trip
day and Tuesday., the first day of H*e first of the week.
a great sufferer with hay fever and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellis of Quin
“finds this location" Tanperfect
^ e r V r~ure~a*
The follOwopen season I shot three partridges
cure as to his home In Boston.
.
(Special Correspondence)
BUU the same
___________
_ the
__ _____
_ cy, Mass., and friends Mr. and Mrs.
„
„c
ing letter was written by him to M .
and
number
next__day
never a sneeze now troubles
mm.,
.
,, .
____
vir.nt aTu11E. Whitmore, proprietor of the Bay
Thursday I got four and yesterday a F. W. iFalcome of Raymond, N. H
Grant’s Camps, Kennebago Lake, They have their own row boat ana ^ ___^ n -JL JZ
! View St. Garage.
pair and without a dog, don’t
you who axe now at Lake View Farm for
call that good hunting?”
Hermon a stay of several weeks were dinner Sept. 20. This is the first year since canoe and spend much time on the
Boston, Masts., Sept. 10, 1914.
Huntoon as usual is guiding
Mr. j guests at the Tavern yesterday.
Hie camp® were built in 1905
that lake.
Dear Edgar:
Miss Edelle Cushman o f Hebron
Switzer, and they greatly
enjoy
a crew of workmen and
horse*
last 01 September every
camp
Just a few lines to let you know
1914 opened the fall term of school
tramping miles over the country and *j-€ BOw doing a good job in clear- and rooiD w&a takea1' a*nd as fast ** this week and the little ones have a ^
1 arriv« d *
at 245 p*
fcviia know just where the deer are iDg the shore of Haley Pond in the 0116
goes another is waiting tent all to themselves for a novel »•
Tb* totaJ actual running wad
hiding when October comes.
rear
come«number
aJnd 0ctober
proiml8es
rear of
oi the
tne hotel
note* and
ana a
a huge
muge pile
i»i» ot to
uaugu*!
of hunters.
and healthy ©choolroom.
Iln
* ^ °Ur T^ r
nmifiiMtl
j . W. Pink and son of
Boston etump6 and clltt wood is now wa tEllery Allen of Norjudge L E Hitchcock and wife of *aS a
’
. ° Ur
*
©pent a few days here op their re- ing to make a bonfire.
This will w “
^
wbo were *ere for a f r i d g e , M e «., ‘ who since
the
lunoh
tum home from a trip to the lakes.
add much to the beauty o f
the }icxng stay
^
the
season,i
^
n .a
m e first
uxasi of
cm. the
miw
a v a n w , j firglt day ^
of August
August have
nave occupied
occthimwui ^
Mr. and Mrs. S«as Tuttle end Wke aheee and size a good beet land ^
next week
week tfor
o
*sdx
* £
, « . End caJEJ)
t or home
t o . toat PortsJDOUth.
Portsmouth, <N
'N.are to return next
Wefit
fo
fahaeile
1^ C? IeJbo],
>oIJ
t at
tore© danghters, Miss Ida,
Mis* ing near the hoteh
weeks and with Charles Cushman morrow.
jack MdKdimon has beenlj*”
hrok«
the mWdJe
guide, will take one of the big d eer,th€ir p ld e ^
judg€ ha*
had
and haJf dlx>PI>ed ou* 00
bom© with them.
fishing, but spend© much
of \ he ^ oadlo u < *?*** for you<rself
The bright sunny morning of the ^
tljae hlUBting for the wonderful 1t lel* Camden at 5 30 a- m * and
15th brought out all the hunbere with
w reproduce with his calnera
at 2 45 P> m' tt
their shot-guns and the following and keepe an 1Uustrated journal with xaakes
hours, for 239 mile®. A a
were the lucky ones who came in wtilch b€ entertains his friends in av<?ra« € of atKyut 31 m11es per hour,
with partridge that night: Howard E- winter time, proving aH the stories * * * * * * is th« certificate from th*
Grant had his limit, five partridge.
t0 tell about n te at Kenne-; * ™ l# « * *
th€
Yours
Charles Saacke of New York with bagC
1
lou
rs truly,
Rene Le Luomler.
Frank rjM
Philbrook
guide,
^ F.
p uanana
Garland or
of »aco
Saco cwue
came laot
riv.ua.
jw w a e>“
ue, four birds..
(j.
.
...
_ ^ _
and Walter Wyeth of Brookline,! nl^ t ^
a party of three friend. _ Tlh4a is ta
that R eo®
Mass., five; also Percival Gilbert of for hIg annual autumn trip.
S
arrlV^d
a Mercer I*aoer
the same city five; Lawrence Gar-| L w josselyn and C. E. Osgood at 2 45 p
th a garage &eptem*
ber 8, 1914.
The speedometer read
land five; Alec Blanchard five; Wm.
Cleveland one, making 30 bdrds that life in Camp Ready, they are hav- 239 miles.
Sigmed E. A. Patch, Prop.
hung in camp the first day, and each ing good fishing and “ when in doubt
Camden Herald.
day 6ince a good number have been ask Osgood.”
shot, as the hunting is better than
It seems a little strange to com ., '
usual.
over the new and good road froani
MAPS, OF MAINE
There is always a good dinner the station direct to camp in th#
•waiting the guests, for the tabile at fine four-seated, covered
carriage, RESORTS |AND ROADS
Grant’s is noted all over the country with a hag span of Ira Hoar* horn , Maine Woods ha* frequent inquiries
and this is to-day’s menu: Dinner, es, driven by Albert Carfton
end for
o{ the fishing r^ io o e of the
soup, chicken gumbo, stuffed olives Geo. Pickens.
"From Pulfnan car, state, etc. We can furnish the foliowtomatoes; fish, broiled chicken, hali to camp in the Kennebago wilder- Log maps:
but maitre d’hotel; roast, sirloin of
beef, dish gravy, leg of lamb,, brown
,50
Mr. and Mrs. Talcott of Holbrook, Oxford County
or mint sauce, native chicken, cran- Mass., are among the new comers.
PLecataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
GO
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Cutler of
or CheLcn ^ j ^ E ^ o n C o S t y
IgO
sea, Mass., returned home yesterday Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in ^ 1.00
map o*f Maine,.
85
----- Geological -------o«r
Dr. F. Robertson Sim* o i m Mel
.35
rose, Mass., Dr. Fred
Fernal of R. R. map of Maine
Androscoggin County
.35
Newton, Mass., and Dr. and
Mrs. Cumberland County
.35
Donaldson of Philadelphia, are
a - _____________
H a n c o c k County
.50
.35
mong the happy company, who are Kennebec County
L i H 'A V. / V
%/W
.35
here for the c|Tose of the season.
! LfCnox
County
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties
.35
There are many deer seen dally Penobscot County
-50
and often shot at with a camera, Waldo County^. ;
.3b
York County
.35

RANGELEY TAVERN
GOOD WINTER HOME

„

Join the Band
of

Pleasure

who

Seekers

write us for accurate infor-

—'■

mation about Camps, Hotels
and recreation
Maine.

resorts

of

It costs you nothing.

Write to-day

J. W BRACKETT (X ).,
Phillips
Maine.
WEBBER’S h
k^ td
ALASKA JACKET

Maine Information Bureau

Absolutely necessary on a hu nting trip
if health is valued. Can be adjusted to
suit temperature. Dead Grass or Oxford
Grey best col >rs. Scarlet for deer hu nting.
Sold in sporting goods and clothing stores
generally. Aslt to see it. If neseseary seno
us the price. $5. and your chest m easure
ment and we will send you a jacket, all
charges prepaid. Return it at our expense
and get your m oney back if you wish. Our
booklet. ''T h e Need. The Make, T he P rice,’
tells all about it. A postcard will get it.
Address

Maine

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS

TAXIDERMISTS

FAIRY TALES

M. W. PICKKL,
TAXIDERMIST

MANUFACTURER

414-416-418 Gratiot A ve.,
Detroit, Mich.

J. W . BRACKETT CO.,
r Phillip*, M*.

F. W eb b er,

i

Dealer in Sporting Goods. Fishing Tackle.
Indian Moccaains, Baskets and Souvenirs.
RANGELEY,
.
M AIN®
Ed Grant. Beaver Pond Camps
New reading matter, interesting.
The first edition * » « exhausted much sooner
tfaan w « expected and the papular dcmai d was
an great to t a second edition that we published
an aniarged and improved edition to be sold by
■gUi (postpaid) at the low priee named.
Twelve cants, postpaid. Stamps accepted.

G eo.

Phillips

$;g

“ Monmouth Moccasins”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue fi

M. L. UETCHBLL C0.f
Monmouth,

-

-

-
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as any salmon we ever caught. Our ned to leave for Bangor on Satur except the black breasted and gold
now bridge over the Umcolcus, or day, the 19 Inst.
We feel under en plover, Wilson or jack sniperather, the preliminary work on it, obligations to you for your remark woodcock and the greater and lea
attracts and holds the attention of able patience with our crotchets; for ser yellowUegs.
There is also a
all passersby. It’s going to be a the generous amount of space in closed season for the same period on
thoroughly good piece of bridge build your valuable paper; and for your woodducks in
Maine and other
ing and, barring damage by spring kindly aid in placing Ox Bow
on states,.
freshets, will serve well its purpose the ^porting map.
The many extra
The penalty laid down by
the
even to the third and fourth gener copies you have so freely given us government for the violation of any
ations of the present inhabitants.
have all been placed in
hands of its regulations is much
heavier
On Friday evening, last, another which da not regularly handle the and more severe than that
pre
scribed by the State of Maine.
Because it cuts the tobacco o ff the plug as you use it of the social dances for which the "Maine Woods.”
Bow is justly famous was held
in
Additional arrivals at Libby’s: W
Local sportsmen have taken
a
— insuring you fresh tobacco for eveiy pipeful. W hen Swett’s dance hall on the
ridge. P. Patterson, Richmond, Va.; Coulte keen interest in the matter and it is
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your Messrs. Greenlaw and Greenlow fur D. Huyler, New York; David Har- believed that an attempt will be
pipe, the little pieces o f tobacco lose their aroma. W hen you nished the music. A "pie sale” at rower, Gordon Harrower, Worcest made at once to have the depart
smoke them, they bum fast and hot, and bite your tongue. tachment” added much to the fun er, Mass.; Geo. P. Delean, New York ment of Agriculture at Washington
of the occasion, which was gotten up
Mr. Huyler is of the famous con modify or change the regulations so
All the natural m oisture, flavor and fragrance o f the for the benefit of th« Ridge school fectionery firm New York.
that Maine hunters will get a fairer'
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there fund. One pie sold at auction for
Yours cordially,
their fellow sportsmen to the. south,
J. C. Harts home,
by nature’s own protector — the natural leaf wrapper. $4 and many others were consumed
deal and be on the same plane as
Wakefield, Masa.
—Bangor Commercial.
It only takes a couple o f minutes to whittle off a pipeful— in short order at a less price.
Our genial Justic Peace and Post
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke master, C. C. Libby, esq., has im
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you. proved greatly in health since we
wrote you of his serious and alarm
Convenient — no bulge in your pocket. Economical— no
ing illness.
His family and many
package to pay for — no loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted.
friends have well grounded hope
Get a plug of Sickle at your dealer’s today
that he will get about again.
The
good Lord grant that it may be so.
Mr. Walter Hinds. his father-inlaw, Mr. Washburn, Mr. George
A. Local Sportsmen Dislike Them Interesting Sketch of Phillips,
Wagg and Dana Plummer, came by
Taken From Thomas Parker’s His
Woodcock Season Shortened
auto from Portland last Wednesday,
and departed Saturday, Mr. Wagg gotory of Farmington
Two Weeks
ign to Ft. Kent and Mr. Washburn
remaining till Sunday, when he, Miss
Annie Wagg and Walter Hinds, Jr-,
Interesting sketch of Phillips taken
The state fish and game depart
will return to Portland.
On Friday last, Messrs. Clarence E. iment has received inquiries con from Thomas Parker’s history of
published in
1846
Thompson of New Haven, Conn., and cerning the regulations, which are Farmington,
the
Gardiner E. N. Thorpe of
Boston being widely discussed at the present and which we publish through
came in for a trip to Billy’s camps time, and Com’r. Austin has replied courtesy of Hon. H. B.. Austin.
at Lake Millmagassett.
They left to all inquiries that the Federal reg
for the lake Sunday morning
with ulations will be enforced, so far as
Phillips, formerly called Curvo, (a
two guides.
Mrs. Thompson
will the department has authority to do
such financing meant
control by
name it received from Capt. Perk
join her husband the last of
the so.
seme one business influence.
The
The government regulations are ins Allen, on account of its resemb
month for a two weeks’ stay in the
constitution of the Movement pro
strict and the penalty is heavy so lance to a port he had visited in a
woods.
vides for an organization that will
October 1, will soon be here; few of the bird hunters will care to foreign voyage,) was incorporated
help ail sections, all kinds of busin
It received the name
then “ pqp goes the weasel” and take chances with it, but It is going Feb. 25, 1812.
ess and all towns and cities equally.
goodbye deer.
One can
almost to be a temptation hard to overcome Of Phillips in honor of Mr . Phillips,
It is as free from sectionalism as it
It lies about
when a woodcock le flushed by
a the farmer proprietor.
Help Get Results By Becoming a has been proven to be free from hear the shot and smell the steak sportsman, who is out for partridge, seventeen miles/, in a nearly north
now.
politics.
We all have been greatly Interest between Tuesday and the first day west direction from the court-house
Member
Every good citizen of Maine, who
in Farmington.
It formerly efcnhraced in the work of the Federal Bur of the coming month.
desires that the state increase
its
ed
a
territory
of
about 9 miles in
Local
hunters
will
be
interested
In
eau of Fisheries to re-establish, the
commercial prestige, improve its
length and 5 in width; but in 1823 a
the
provisions
of
the
Fedral
law
in
salmon
fishing
industry
on
the
New
Now that the election i3 over and farms, entertain more summer and
corner
The humpback sal relation to the penaty applying to section from the northeast
folks are back from their vacations, winter vacationists buiifid up its sea England coast.
woodcock shooting out of season* was set off to form a part of Sal
mon
from
Puget
Sound
will
be
plant
the officers of the
Develop Maine ports and attract more capital can
em, and recently a strip 3
millles
Movement are going to begin a rig help get results by becoming a mem ed in the littoral waters of Maine; and they are given in the following wide, from what was formerly Berlin,
paragraph:
and
if
all
goes
well,
the
humpback
orous campaign to increase the Imem- ber of the Movement/, and getting his
“ The department of agriculture is has been attached to the west side.
will doubtless be in great demand as
bership of the organization. Super friends to join.
The solicitors are
this
hereby
authorized and directed
to Improvements commenced in
a
fine,
toothsome
fish.
The
run
of
visors have been given charge of the very generally distributed over the
town
as
early
as
17/90
or
1791.
Perk
adopt
suitable
regulations
(defining
work in each of the sixteen counties, state and it ought to be easy to get these fish in Puget Sound for 1913
son,
was valued at four million of dollars. the birds under the custody of the ins Alien, Seth Greely and
The friende and paid solicitors, who in touch with one.
If that is not
Jonathan
Pratt,
Uriah
and
Joseph
government)
by
prescribing
and
fix
are seeking members will
make] convenient and you desire to become That the people all need a fresh,
ing closed seasons, having due re Howard and Isaac Davenport were
their returns to them.
The work of a member, send your name, address nearby salmon, delicious to eat and
gard to the zones of temparatures, among the first settlers. Sales were
getting in touch with the boards of and occupation with $1 to W. E. reasonable in price, goes without ar
agency of
breeding habits and times and line first made under the
gument.
Good
luck
to
the
fish
and
trade, granges and women’s clubs Lawry, Box 374, Augusta, Maine.
Francis
Tufts/,
but
the
agency
sub
of
migratory
flight,
thereby
enabling
more elbow room to the Bureau, say
will be carried on principally from
the department to select and desig sequently passed into the hands of
we.
Let
the
good
work
go
on.
the main office at Augusta.
differen Jacob Abbot, esq., who eventually be
Sunday morning the mercury touch nate suitable districts for
The success of the Develop Maine
came the owner of the unsold ljhnds.
Maine Game Laws
ed
32
degrees,
with
a
heavy
frost
Movement’s attempt to bring
new
There are two important
villages,
on
the
shed
roof
and
the
grass.
A
business men., new capital and new
situated on the Sandy river,
and
Although
Maine
game
laws
provide
ribbon
of
fog
hung
over
the
Maehias
farmers into Maine depends on the
near
the
southern
extremity
of
the
woodcock
river, marking it’s course for many that the open season on
financial support it receives
from
town.
There is a noble waterfall at
shall
begin
Sept.
15,
Tuesday,
sports
miles.
By
nine
o’clock
all
the
the member as a membership fee. It
men aFe apt to encounter
serious the lower-village, (the best on the
would have been a simple matter to1Recent Heavy Rainfall and Cool morning clouds had disappeared; a
difficulties with the Federal author Sandy River,) where there is a su
dead
calm
pervaded
the
whole
re
have permitted some large corpora
with
genial ities if they follow the Maine law a- perior gris&nilli originally built by
tion to finance the organization, but Nights Bring Trout to The Fly gion; the sun shone
re
warmth; -the colons on the
maples Icn© and lose sight of the govern Francis Tuftst, and afterwards
whose
took on more beautiful and brilliant ment regulations issued by the de built by Joel Whitney, into
Ox Bow, Sept. 14.
hues, and a feeling of blest repose partment of Agriculture, under the hands it passed, and who sold it to
"If you could view the scenery fair, seelmed to nest on the mountains far U. S. migratory bird law and approv the present owners, Grin and Daniel
Robbins, by whom it has been
en
away.
Mr. George A. Wagg, who ed by President Wilson last fall.
Which ’neath my window lie®,
repair.
woodcock, larged and put in good
You’d think that Nature lavished left our cam(p for Ft. Kent on Sat The open season on
urday morning with Walter D. Hinds under the federal regulations begins There are also at this village a tan
there,
TIKE TABLE
Her purest air, her brightest was compelled to abandon the trip on Oct. 1, two weeks later than the nery, a fusing mill and carding ma
In Effect, June 22nd, 1914.
because of serious illness, and re time that Maine allows open season, chine, a union meeting house, (the
skies.’’
locai bell of which was presented by Joel
Tom Moore.
turned to Portland by train.
He which is felt by most of the
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm
ington at 12.02 P. M., for Kingfield and Rangeley.
Tom Moore, the English
poet, was not feeling well when he left siportsmen to be a rank injustice in Whitney, esq.,) a convenient schoolA t 4.20 P. M. for Rangeley and Bigelow. Sunday
Train leaves for Rangeley at 10.35 A. M. Passen wrote these lines many years
ajgo us.
We trust the trouble will be in view of the fact that by the sec house, some four or five stores, a
ger trains arrive from Kingfield and Rangeley at
Arrivals at Libby’3 ond week in October no woodcock public house, law office, saddle and
7.55 A. M. and from Bigelow and Rangeley at 1.55 while living in Bermuda. I know, by only temporary.
black
F. M.
were:
W.
P.
Curtice
of New Hav are left an Maine, having joined in harness maker’s shop, two
my
frequent
visits
to
these
charm
MIXED TRAIN arrives at 9.85 A . M and leaves
smith’s
shops/,
a
cabinet
maker’s
ing isles, itlmt he told the
truth. en, Conn.; A. R. Deming,
at 11.00 A. M.
Middle- the flights and gone south. There
STRONG PASSENGER TRAIN S leave for The same may be said of Northern town, N. Y.; Miss Olive E. Smith of fore, Maine gets, under the regulat shop, etc.
Farmington, at 7.85 A . M. and 1.25 P. M .; for
The upper village is situated about
Aroostook county; especially of the Fergus Falls, Minn.
Miss Smith is ions as laid down by the department
Phillips and Rangeley, and at 12.30 P. M. and 4.50
weeks of half-a4mile above the lower village.
P. M. for Kingfield and Bigelow. A t 7.50 A- M. whole region around Ox Bow. After a well known physician in her west of Agriculture, only two
and 4.55 P. M. Passenger trains arrive from Ran
It has a number of stores,, two law
geley and Phillips, at 7.25 A. M. and 1.25 P. M.. a two days’ M om , and a sharp frost ern city, and has -several relatives in woodcock shooting and the same ob
from Kingfield at 7.15 A. M. and from Bigelow last Thursday niglit, fine, invigorat Ox Bow and vicinity.
tains in Vermont, where the condi offices, a postoffice, a tannery, a
and Kingfield at 1.15 P. M. Sunday Train arrives
public house, a number of mechanic
This will probably .be our last let tions are similar.
from Portland at 11.05A. M.; and leaves at 3.40 ing weather has come to stay long
shops, a school-house and, just above
To
the
south
of
this
section
and
enough,
at
lwast,
we
hope,
for
the
ter
from
the
Bow,
as
we
have
planP 'lJhcED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 8.16
A. M. and from Bigelow at 2.10 P. M „ and from harvesting of oats and digging of po
in the states where the
migratory a meeting house, (Methodist,) a
Farmington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at
tatoes.
Both, crops are "O. K.” iniiiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiiitiim iiiiiiu iiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiK iiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiiiim iiiH iu im birds "winter the sportsmen have the bridge, a saw mill and a starch fac
1.40 P. M. and for Kingfield at 3.00 P. M.
There are also a grist
mill
PHILLIPS PASSENGER TRAIN S leave Phill quality and quantity. The
portions of the counttry, and It shall tory.
maples
ips for Farm ington at 7.00 A . M. and 1.00 P. M. and alders are flinging out their aut
and a saw mill still higher up the
be
unlawful
to
shoot
or
by
any
de
Por Rangeley at 12 55 P. M. and 5 13 P.M.
pro
MIXED TR A IN leaves for Farmington at 7.30 umnal hues of red, green and
vice kil or seize and capture mi river. Phillips possesses a
yel
A. M. Rangeley 7.40 A. M. and arrives from
ductive
soili,
superior
advantages
in
gratory
birds
within
the
protection
lows;
ducks
skim
along
the
surface
Farmington at 2.15 P. M. R sngeley 8.00 P. M.
water-power and is so situated as to
Sunday train arrives from Portland at 11.25 A. of the streams; geese are honking;
of
this
law
during
said
closed
sea
M. and leaves fo r Portland at 3.20 P. M
434 Congress St.,
sons, and any persons, who shall command the most of the trade and
RANGELEY PASSENGER TRAIN S leave for deer come out and look about, but
Farmington at 5.35 A. M. and 11.80 A . M. and ar" are not caught napping; while trout
violate any of the provisions or reg other business of the interior of the
PORTLAND,
MAINE
|
rive at 2.25 P. M. and 6.43 P. M. Sunday train ar
and salmon are rejoicing that
the 1 Erected in 1911, and positively the only | ulations of this law for the protec country; and such is the policy pur
rives at 100 P. M. and leaves at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TR AIN arrives at 10.15 A . M. and last call,
tion of migratory birds shall be sued by their business men that the
"Dinner
is
now
being
Fireproof Hotel in the City
leaves at 10.45 A. M.
SALEM PASSENGER TRAIN S teeve for served in the Diner” —will soon be 1 Elevator Service. Private and Public | guilty of a misdemeanor and shall inhabitants find a ready cash market
Farmington at 6.50 A . M. and 12.60 P. M. A r sounded, (for a rest of eight months 1 Baths and every convenience for the com- = be fined not more than $100, or im for ali their surplus seed, wool, and
rives from Farmington at 6.23 P. M., from Strong
1 fort of guests including
prisoned not more than 90 days, or most other articles. The most prom
at 8.16 A. M.
at least); then they can again take
MIXED TR AIN leaves fo r Strong at 0 5 P. M.
I
HOT AND COLD RUNNING 1 both in the discretion of the court.” inent religious societies are
the
up
their
family
affairs.
and arrives at 3.45 P. M.
I
WATER
AND
LOCAL
AND
1
Methodist
and
Freewill
Baptist;
the
Under the Federal regulations
Recent heavy rainfall has raised
KINGFIELD PASSENGER TRAINS leave for
1
LONG
DISTANCE - TELE- 1 there is a daily closed season on all Congregationalists have a church.
Farmington at 6.30 A. M. and 12.30 P. M. arrives the water in all streams hereabouts,
from Farmington at 5.42 P: M. and from Strong
| PHONE IN EVERY ROOM | migratory game and
insectiverous Population in 1840, 1, 312; polls 226.
at 8.35 A. M. Leaves for Bigelow at 8.40 A. M. which, with the cold night air added,
1 SPLENDID RESTAURANT CONNECTED | birds which extends from sunset to Berlin had 442 inhabitants
and 78
and 5.45 P. M, Arrives from Bigelow at 11.35 A. has brought the trout
to
the
fly.
M. and 7.30 P. M.
| FEATURING POPULAR PRICE MENUS |
polls, which have toiostly been added
sunrise.
fine
BIGELOW PASSENGER TR AIN leaves for Capt. Billy brought home a
| American Plan $2.50 per day, upward §
The valuation of Phil
There is a close season of five to Phillips.
Farmington at 11.20 A . M „ far Kingfield at 6.40 specimen from MacDonald
Cove, 1 European Plan $ 1,00 per day, upward |
P, M. Arrives from Strong at 10.00 A . M.; from
Lake Millmagassett, not far from his = Letter® o f inquiry reararding rates e tc ., prom ptly an sw ered. = years on band-tailed pigeons, little lips in 1842 was $166,770, and that of
Farmington at 6.35 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Kingfield at 10.00 camps.
It was a 3% pounder, and 1 H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN, | brown, sandhill and weeping cranes, Berlin $28.,220, a large proportion of
A. M.
| swans, curlew and all shore
birds which has also passed to Phillip/s.
its
flesh
was
as handsome in color fiiH M iiiim iu im m m iim m H inProprietors.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
iW H H iim im m iim iiim in m m n m iiiiim im iiim
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OFFICERS WILL
BEGIN CAMPAIGN
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AT THE BOW

SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY
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Jim Stewart, John J. Wilbur and Ben
Gile for guides. Mrs. C. W. Lasell
and party of four cable as
far as
Rangeley by automobile.
Several of
the party go home this week and
others are coming the first of Oct
| ober,
Fly Rod.

| Fly Rod’s Note Book |
|

BY FLY ROD

B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager

sum(mer here
Kennebago Lake House, Kennebago to have spent the
Lake, Sept. 21.—With each camp oc could not be accommodated.
pages ..........................- .................. $1.00 per year cupied and this warm weather
Mrs. Hafry Look and son Harold
it
LOCAL EDITION
does not seem possible that the sum left on Saturday for Portland, where
12 and 16 p a g e s ............................. . $l.Bv per year
they will remain for the winter and
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Panama sub mer is ended.
This has been the best
season later when the camps close Mr .Look
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription
5 cents extra.
ever, for more people have been en- will join them.
Mrs. W. Tibbetts and sons have
tained and more who wanted to come
Pillsbury
Entered as second class matter. January 21,
opened their home in Rangeley and Family Party at the
could
not
be
accomhiodated
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
the
children
are
etlending
school.
ever before.
Home; als at Abram Ross’ In
the A ct of March 3.1879,
Life in the wilderness of Maine Mr. Tibbetts will be with them when
the season closes here.
Farmington.
The'MainejWoods thoroughly covers the entire with all the comforts, is fast becom
Mr. and Mrs. M. Damon of Fitch
society
o f Maine as to Hunting, Trapping, Camp- ing the life the wealthy
burg, Mass., with Al. Sprague guide,
ng and Outing news, and the Franklin county people of our cities enjoy.
cally.
(Special Correspondence.)
It seems a iittfle strange
not to came in last night for the last of the
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
fly fishing this season. These wautm
hear
the
toottoot
of
the
auto
horn,
Ragneley,
Sept. 23.—Mr, and Mrs
and game photographs from ts readers.
days are not what the
fishermen Chas. Guild have moved their house
When ordering the address o
your paper but the whistle of the steamers tells
•banged, please give the old as well as new how many have come by train,
ten want, for the fish are not rising hold goods to tlveir home in Free
address.
well.
{miles away.
man.
The first day of August, Mr. and
Just now everybody is
tramming
Miss Mona Loomis is enjoying a
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1914
the woods after
partridges which Mrs. Perry D. Trafford, their daugh short vacation from her duties at
have been plenty.
Dr. and Mrs. ters, Miss Melinda and Miss Ruth the Central office. During her ab
S. W. Lambert, Miss Helen,
Miss and two sons, Master Perry D7 Jr., sence she is visiting friends at An
F IS H A N D G A M E N O T E S
Martha and son Samuel W. Jr., of and Wm. B. Trafford and maid of dover.
New York, who were in Europe when Short Hills, N. J., took “ Owls Nest
Mrs. Wallace Cartleton is at Loon
They bad Will Porter for Lake where she has employment.
tile war broke out were
happy to Cabin.”
A freak trout lias been reported
reach their “ log cabin home’’
and guide and no pne ever had a happier
A tower is being added to the en
through the Green Lake fish hatehsummer for they fished and tramp gine house for the purpose of dry
have
a
month
here
this
season.
Miss
T..e following description is from the
Elsie Talbott of Dayton, Ohio, has ed and s(pent much time on the wat ing hose.
from the Ellsworthi Amerilcain of Sept
joined Miss Helen Lambert and with er, and when this week, they left for
Mrs. E. L. Haley is entertaining h
16 :
home all planned to come earlier
sister, Mrs. Harold Pratt of Auburn
Charles W. Hopkins of East Bos Guy Brooks for guide, and “ Sport” and stay longer next year.
miles
and imotlier, Mrs. Oscar Pettee of
ton is visiting his sister, Mrs. A. the dog, they have tramped
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roche and son,
W. Packard.
Mr. Hopkins, who is over the trails and shot over twenty Curtis Roche and friend Albert Burr Fayette.
A representative of the
Maine
an enthusiastic fisherman, on Monda birds already. .
To-day the young ladies with the cf Fairfield, Conn4, Who came middle Civic League will have charge of
captured a trout at Black’s meadow
of July have had Rube Wilbur for
that had the fish expert guessiing. guide returned from a trip of 96 guide and when they took the train the Sunday morning service at the
(miles,.
37
of
which
they
hiked
it,
go
church.
The time for the Sunday
In general appearance it was a trout,
fo**- home yesterday said, “ we want
evening service has been
changed
but unusually short and stocky; mea ing from here to Pfeasant Island, to tsay longer next year.”
by
from 7.30 to 7 p. m.
suring not more than nine inches, it then up the Cupsuptdc across
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Tuttle and
Miss Gladys Pratt of Andover is
wegihed about three-quarters of a Lincoln Pond to Pamachenee, back tlieir three daughters, Miss Ida M.
to
Mason’s.on
Megalloway
and
home
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Margar
pound.
The fish was very highly
Miss
Grace
L.
and
Miss
Elizabeth
F.
colored on the under parts and low across country.
et Pratt.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Cutler of Chel Tuttle of Brooklyn, N. Y., also took
er fins* but this is not unusual in
The Rangeley High school team de
the
Sunday
train
for
home
after
a
are
th« male trout at the spawning sea sea, Mass., with Rob Martin
feated
the West Rangeley Jrs. in
stay of six weeks in “ Haven
of
son. The most strkiing feature of greatly enjoying the bird shooting as Rest” camp.
an exciting game resulting in a score
the fish, however, was the large size well as the fly fishing.
Mingo
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Sherburne and of 9 to 7, played on the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Eougner and son
and brilliance of the vermilion spots,
grounds Saturday afternoon.
Fol
daughters,
Miss
Ruth
and
Miss
Eliza
more than one-eighth Of an Inch in .Lawrence of Larcliimont, N. Y H. who
lowing
is_the
line
up:
beth Sherburne and Jack MacGrew of
diameter.
There was no orange or are for the first season enjoying life
3. b. L. Nile
Lexington, Mass., and friends, Miss Carl Kempton c. f.
at
Kennebago,
are
having
great
fly
yellow spots.
The tail was square,
R.
Harnden
2
b.
c
and
1. E. Bailey
caught Katharine and Miss Margaret Ten- Vance Oakes p.
which proved it was not what is fishing; not only have they
p. E. Qudmby
known as the red-throat trout. Supt. manv but Mr. Fougner has a 4-pound j 11e> 0 Gav erford, Penn., who came E. Mitchell c.
s. s. and p. W. Ray
Race of the Green Lake fish hatch- from to his credit and to day
his th® first °f August
sorry their
mond
ery, from a description of the fish| wife is proud of a 3-pound trout thatsu f r OU ,ng elldei tIlis weekK. Oakes 3. b.
1 W. Hinkley
given over the telephonev was of gave her great
sport.
Lawrence!
bcamps own the lake*, are
H. Lamb 1 b.
c. f. W. Wilbur
the opinion that it was a freakishly with Carroll Hewey guide,
lias a11 ° ccupied the steamboat
makes C. Lamb s. s.
4c. J. Thibodean
a trip to them every morning
and
inclined brook trout, perhaps hav- brought & nine partridges already,
1. f. L. ^ Pillsbury
afternoon, taking the supplies, (mail, D. Hoar 1. f.
ign a strain of some of the many! also a rabbit and will in October go etc., which comes here.
E. West r. f.
r. f. L. f Raymond
,
different species of trout at various deer hunting,
C. Lamb and V. Oakes put in some
times planted in this vicinity. One
Miss Katharine Nice of
Ogontz,
"
telling work for the winning team.
answerng very closely the descrip |Penn., who came the first of June:iie flag will fiy at ‘Forestholme” They feel badly to beat so many of
tion, he says, was caught by R. I. (has found this a very happy summer j 11
1 lis’
a1,
Mr‘MrStheir own men, but such is the case
Moore, at Green Lake, some years but tar too short tor the many pleas-,* = "* « « At" 00<1 f Stontagrton, Conn., when they play against their own
ago, and was pronounced a brook ures of life in the wilderness. Miss W1°
iuve made this
wilderness team.
trout.
O. Ballou of Philadelphia and sfet- spot’ OD« of
most beautiful in all
Mrs. Delia Oakes and daughter,
er, Miss Sue Nice
make up the Maine have had a most pleasant sum Mrs. Hubert Spiller and Mrs.
An
mer
and
entertained
many
friends.
trio, who tramp to Rangeley, canoe
son
Oakes
spent
the
week
end
with
over the lake, climb to the top of Sunday was Mr. Atwood’s birthday. Mrs. Nettie Nash at Jackman, mak
* C H IC K E N -P A R T R ID G E STO R Y
and
West Kennebago and
follow the Many friends sent telegrams
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Z. ing the trip by automobile.
many trails from here through the
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Haley and fam
Southard of New York and Edwoods.
ily
have been spending the past
Here is a combined chicken, and
and a
Whitmore Preston,
the
Boston Gran t were dinner guests
They
re
partridge story that will be hard to
host of friends offer good
wishes week with relatives.
gentleman,, who came May 17 and re
turned home Tuesday morning.
beati, even in any well regulated com
for
years
of
health,
happiness
and
mains until October, lias a fine little
Mrs. Joel Carlton was the guest of
munity witliin the
European war
prosperity.
Mr. and Mrs. Atwood
cabin on the ridge below the hotelzone.
It is related that James J.
recently announced the engagement Mrs. Ira D. Hoar Saturday en route
This gentleman never casts the fly
for Kennebago, where she will visit
Trask, who lives on North Belfast
but his pleasure is in cutting trails of their daughter, Miss Anne Atwood Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlton.
avenue, has a lot of
chickens in
to
Mr.
Frank
F.
Dodge
of
Westerly,
to the different places of interest
Hildred Robertson and
Charles
which he takes great interest.
He
R. I., and congratulations are being
and spends most of has time out in
Gibbs leave Wednesday morning to
was out looking them over the other
received
at
“
Forestholme”
as
these
the open.
continue their studies at Bates.
day, when he heard a noise iin a
Mr. and Mrs. J, Henry Carson of charming yougn people are spending
Elizabeth, youngest daughter of
little clump of bushes at one end of
these autumn days at Kennebago.
New York, who came the middle of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Oakes was op
the pen, and, off hand,
threw a
September plan to remain until the
At “ Camp 4” on the lake shore, erated on recently for appendicitis
stone into the busbies.
That act
middle of Oct.
Joe Lamb is their near the foot of the lake Mr.
and by Drs. Bell and Colby. Two nurses
aroused the intrader, a big
par
They have had fine fishing Mrs C!,as_ z Southard of New York are in attendance and the little pat
tridge, which with a great “ drum guide.
and are now after the birds, which with their guides,, John Bh il.bro ok and ient passed a comfortable
night
ming” and a mighty burst of speed
they report plenty.
Frakn Huntoon are having their an Monday.
flew from the bushes.
But, alas for
Mr, and Mrs. Robt. C. Glazier and nual two months’ stay. Mr. Southard
A pie supper was held at
the
Mr .Partridge, fate was “ agin” him
W}„n. Sperry of Hartford, Conn., with is adding to hlis fame as -the author Dallas scboolhiouse Friday
night.
•and. as he went upward
with
a
rush, his head caught on one of the Freeman Tibbetts guide, are here of “ Trout Fly Fishing in America,” Games were pltayed, music being fur
for the last month of the season.
by catching many speckled beau nished by Mrs. C. B Harris.
Dur
fence Wires in such a manner that it
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Heather
and ties, but not often does he kill one
ing the evening lemonade
was on
was severed from the body,
. the, .
..
.. .
_
p%rts falltag on different sides o f! dimEhter" Mlss Margaret of Larch- for the fry pan.
Just
now
Mr. sale.
About $9.00 was
realized,
monk N. Y., and friends, Mr, and Southard is after the partridges and
the fence.
The f aimily had par
Which will be used towards the pur
Mrs.
B.
B.
Marco,
after
a
delightful
22 have fallen to Ills sure aim and chase
tridge for dinner and Mr. Trask is
maps.
Earle
Joy
of
month in camp start for
home in October he will no doubt shoot Franklin is teacher
said to have the head therewith to
to-day.
one of the deer that are waiting to
prove the story.
Mrs. C. B. ^Harris has moved her
This has been an
unusual busy be taken to New York.
household goods to the home of her
season and the camps have all been
At “ Camp Skedaddler” tike flag sister, Mrs. F. N. Harris.
The Sorest Man.
occupied and many who would like lms been flying all sumSner. Harry
Madelaine and Constantine Ham
Doubtless the sorest man in t h e ___________________________ _____ __ Converse and children of Boston and
den are spending the week in Port
United States today is the fellow who j
T*. i. "I
*
,
, .. „
...
Tired Mothers. I t s hard work to friends have had a most delightful land, guests of their sisters Gene
dropped his purse, containing $90,
vieve and Bessiewhile lie was robbing a chicken coop, fa^e care of children and to cook, summer.
Mr. and Mrs. David Quimby are
A netw sidewalk is being laid on
and who is afraid to claim his prop sweep*, wash, sew and mend besides.
This the south side of School street be
erty. Verily, honesty is the best pol Tired mothers should take Hood’s still in charge o f the place.
Mr. tween Allen and Middle streets.
icy.
Sarsaparilla—it refreshes the blood, week the children go home.
Mrs Emma McCarc returned home
improves the appetite, assures rest Converse comes back next week to
Murdered It.
remain for the October deer hunt Saturday night from Boston.
Miss
ful
sleep,
and
helps
in
many
ways.
In a certain literary club years ago
ing and will entertain a party of Alice Sweetser returned
Monday
one of the members, in proposir the
guests.
night.
Saturday and Monday
are
name of a candidate for mem!
'ip,
the
days
set
for
the
formal
display
of
mentioned, among his qualifier <ms,
The White and Lasell camp
on millinery which they have secured.
that he could speak several dead lan rAlive, unhurt, all kinds, old or young. Also
mink, marten and fisher. Will handle above the north shore of the lake will be
Miss Marjorie Oakes left for Lew
guages. To this an opponent replied Warned
animals at all times o f year. Write or
that he never heard the gentleman in wire what you have to offer, stating lowest open until the last of October. Mr. iston Monday, preparatory to enter
Fur farmers wanting stock should write and Mrs. G. M.
White of
Wh.it- ing Bates college.
question speak but one dead language price.
me for prices and information before buying.
M. F. STEVENS,
and he murdered that as he went
Insville, Mass., and party of nine
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kempton and
Dover, Maine
along.
are there at present.
They have Mrs. Lyman Kempton were called to
Tel. 64.15

GOOD GAME
PLAYED AT MINGO

OUTING EDITION

FOXES WANTED

Taunton Thursday by the
sudden,
death of their brother-in-law,
Mr.
Richardson. 'Mr. Kempton returned
home Saturday night.
The ladies
will remain for some time.
Annie W olf lias charge of
the
library * during the absence of Mrs.
L. J. Kempton.
Miss Lottie Fuller who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. ALnion W il
bur, returned home the latter
part
of tlie week.
n
Miss Elzie Oldham and Miss Sad
ie Grover were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Mosher.
Among those attending the fair at
Phillips are Fred Pillsbury and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Wilbur, Dennis Taylor
and mother and Mrs. Fred Ross.
StansloW Oakes, an aged and re
spected citizen died at liis home Mon
day night.
Further particulars will
be given next week.
The lights are again on after a
three weeks’ period of darkness and
are much appreciated.
Quite a party of relatives
and
friends visited recently at the home
of Mrs. Abram Ross and her son
Wesley at Farm ing tom formerly of
Rangeley, among the number being
present were:
Mrs. Melissa Annis,
John Annis, Mrs. Julia Perry, Miss
Blancme Perry, Mrs. Rosie Cilley,
Miss Melissa Cilley of Colebrook, N.
K.; Mr. adn Mrs. Herbert Welch of
Wilton; Mrs. Rolia Toothaker and
two children, Miss Ssie Ross and
Warren Ross of Rangeley; Willis A.
Hoar of Phillips.
All report a very
pleasant time.
Buena Vista Farm, the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Pillsbury was the scene of a
delightful
family gathering, "recently
which
goes to prove that there are still a
few good sized families in modern
times.
Eleven •'of the twelve Liv
ing children were present, who with
their families brought the number
well over 30.
A daughter,
Miss
Lulene, secretary of the
Lewiston
Y. W. C. A. was unable to be pres
ent. The party included; Mr. and
Mrs. George Pillsbury, Mr. and Mrs.
Dalton Haley and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Hoar and two sons, Mr.
and Mrs. Verne Pillsbury and son,
Mr. and Mrs. John Pillsbury aud
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Pillsbury,
Rolia, Don, Ralph, Dan, Ella
and
Mattie Pillsbury.
Refreshments ap
propriate to the occasion were en
joyed and the day is one long to be
remembered by all present.
Joseph Vaughan, principal of High
school is now boarding at the Tav
ern. Miss Weebs and Miss Adajms
have joined Miss Jones at A.
L.
Oakes’ .

MOTOR WISDOM
A goggle for both day and night la
the “ headlight.” A part of the glass
is yellow, which protects the wearer
from the glare of approaching cars.
The little horsehair eye stick is a
very handy traveling companion, for
it captures the cinder in the eye quick
ly and without causing Irritation.
Women’s feather-weight oilskins are
much used for outings in stormy weath
er. They have velvet collars. Ivory
buttons and inner protection sleeves.
Capes to match may be obtained.
Another cape shows the Capuchin
monk collar, with an inner standing
collar. It is of butternut brown, lined
with tango shaded crepe. The hood
my be pulled over the head If de
sired.
Dogskin gloves with silk perforated
{jacks are worn again this season and
are shown in different styles. The
chamois gloves are also good for outof-door wear, because they wash eas
ily.
On long trips bungalow moccasins
of chamois skin are often worn. They
may be had in dark tan as well as in
the natural color and are wonderfully
comfortable.
White motora silk blouses In tail
ored models are worn with the cordu
roy sport coats. They may be eas
ily washed and do not require Iron
ing.

The Sim ple Life.

After a farmer retiree from active
work he spends the balance of his
life helping his wife with the family
washing.—Louisville Times.
Pure Food Label.

Another perfectly good reason for
“ pure shoes” legislation is that it is so
dn. ppointing to an arctic explorer to
bite into a boot which he bought at
cowhide prices and find that it is imi
tation leather.—Louisville CourierJournal.

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order

FOR

SALE

FOR SALE—Four cylinder Franklin
Absolutely the best car for the mone
in the state.
Four passenger^ top,
side curtains, fully equipped
with
lights, tires in first-class
condition.
Excellent car for all around business.
Price for quick sale $125.
Enquire
of Maine Woods.

HAPPENINGS
ON THE TRAIL
By F. L. Butler.

W O O DS,

P H IL L I P S ,

M A IN E ,
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24, 1914.

the tournament, as he led the ama
teurs on all targets during the two
days’ shoot, scoring 887 out of a
possible 400.
Three men* R. A.
Hall of Fisbersville, L. W. Puffenburger of Staunton and S. T. Day of
Waynesboro, using the same ammun
ition, were tied for second honors
with a score of 377 out of 400. There
was a dual tie for third place, and
altogether the various competitions
were exceedingly close.
The fiveman team race was won by Roanoke,
three men shooting Rppoiington-UMC shells.
Nearly one hundred
shooters participated in the tourna
ment.

Another trapping season is fast
approaching, with the prospects for
even au average price top skins at
a dead look, the foreigner© are busy
shooting one another’s hides full of
holes* so there is no chance
foir
these gents to want furs even at
give away prices.
Last winter I had a line of traps
set out for white weasels,
Each
F O R SALE—Summer cottages
and
trap was baited with rabbit heads
lots in Blanchard, Maine. Good fishor parts of squirrel and on going
tog and hunting. Fine scenery. F.
the rounds one day I discovered that
G. Hayden, Brighton, Maine.
Tel a fox had visited one of the
traps
ephone connection.
eaten up or rather down the bait,
W ON MORE HONORS AND MORE MONEY THAN
destroyed the cubby I had built over
ANY OTHER PUMP GUN
FOR s a l e —Edison Dictating
ma tlie trap, and tore things up general
chine. In first class condition- In- ly, believe me but this sly old fox
WON THE PATTERSON INTRODUCTORY—the big event, from 18
repeated this operation every few Mrs. Burns Will Spend Winter In yards. Mark Arie won this event with 194 x 200 targets, from a field of nearly
(ulre at Maine Woods office.
200 of the leading amateurs of the country. He shoots a No. 28 D Marlin ham
nigluts the rest of the season and
Boston—Camp Rid Ion To Be Open merless, $100.00 grade.
I think he ©till rc^ms the fields; this
SECOND HIGH IN G. A. H. (tie)—Mr. A. C. Blair, a ' ‘Simon Pure” ama
FOR SALE—Village
stands
for isn’t saying much for myself, as a
Until October
teur-tied for second place in the Grand American Handicap, with 97 x 100, on
i&le in Phillips. Inquire of J. Blaine trapper* but then I don’t and never
ly one bird behind the winner. He shoots a No, 28 T. S. Marlin Hammerless,
$26.00 grade.
did lay claims, as an expert for
Morrison.
trapper.
There are times
when
225 STRAIGHT THE LONG RUN OF THE TOURNAMENT-Homer Clark
(Special Correspondence.)
made the best individual record of the snoot; breaking the entire program of
some wily old varmint will fool the
100 straight on 3 separate days, and also Dreaking 225 targets without a miss.
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haine He shoots a Marlin No. 28 T, $43.00.
FOR SALE—I sell coon,, opossum and best of us.
Late
years
I
only
trap
as
a
side
Landing, Sept. 22.—Saturday
this
bird \dogs, Mississippi pit ga^nes,
MANY OTHER SPLENDID SCORES wete made by the many shooters
other hotel closes for the season of 1914, who have found that the Marlin is the most practical Trap gun, as well as the
large mdian games, game ducks. I line as I am intterested in
successful safest breech-loading gun built.
buy and sell jminks, coons, opossum,, business,, you may think I am stretch which has been a toast
ing
the
truth,
but
strange
as
it
may
one,
and
those
who
have
lingered
for
skunk, fox, squirrels and
prairie
W hy Don’t You Shoot A Marlin?
chickens, and all live animals of any be this fox had a trick of overturn these beautiful days have had a de
Don’
t
you
want the gun that throws 225 target smashing patterns without a
still be lightful time.
As one party after miss? —That breaks 194 x 200 from 18 yards?—That breaks 97 x 100 in the big
note wanted.
I sell traps to catch ing my trap and it would
set.
He
did
this,
I
suppose,
pull
another has made ready to go to handicap?
these aniamls alive with.
Walter
ing at the fur I had over the trap. their city homes, they have planned
Odom, Durcuit, Wis., Box 208.
Write to-day for our complete 128 page catalog of all Marlin repeating riflI hardly think he did this trick from for their return next summer
and et and shotguns, including the wonderful new 20 guage Marlin hammerless re
peater illustrated above.
actual knowledge or any thought of have res ere vd their camp.
TO LET
putting the trap out of action; such
Hon. and Mrs. Henry Tiepke o
a thing would be almost beyond be Pawtucket, R. I., who have been her
TO LET—Tenement to let, with bath lief.
Still it might be possible, for for six weeks left for home yesterday
and stable), furnished if required. C as the saying goes there are edu Mr. Tiepke had a string of ten par
33 Willow Street, New Haven, v Conn.
W. Miner, Phillips, Maine.
cated fools in mankind, and why not tridges to take home, which
with
auimal kind.
George Robertson guide,
he sho
to mount, which is more than last
M I S CE L L ANE OU S
A running stream of water in cold within a mile of the hotel.
Messrs. F. W. and C. P. Talconer
These fish have been sent to of Raymond, N. H.., made the trip
freezing weather is a sure ,set for
Mrs. Harrison Taylor and son, year.
two Joseph C. Taylor of
ONE HUNDRED dollars reward for mink, in such a set I caught
and
Philadelphia him from all over the United States through the White Mountains
chain of lakes and spent
Sunday
information of the thief who broke minks last winter, but No. 2 was a woh have had Caanip Burns for two and CanadaGarrett Hobart and family
are here, on their way home via Poland
He weeks are greatly enjoying camping
into Camp Whitney on
Richardson wonder of the 20th century.
greatly enjoying this month at their Springs.
Lake this spring.
Apply to
Mr. ate up the bait, gnawed the stake in and fishing.
beautiful camp and will not return to
William J. Downing, 47
Esmond two, chewed the bark off from the
A. S. Hinds and family are to re
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Willets and Son
nearby twigs and trees.
He liter Chester A. of Flushing, N. Y., who their home in Paterson, N. J., until main at their summer home on the
street, Dorchester, Mass.
lake shore until the first of October.
ally “ scratched gravel,’' so to sepak came tlie middle of July and were some time im October.
The water is still going down in
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor of Bos
and left tor some uncertain destina joined by Miss Willets in
August
C A M P E R S RE TURN I NG HOME
tion with a brand new No. 1 Victor have had a most enjoyable summer the lakes and much has been done ton do not leave cato/p until a week
on his leg or at least I supposed it in tlie same' camp they have occup to clean up the old logs and drift from Monday.
have
was fastened to this member.
ied for several years), did not go wood along the shore), and when an Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis
other season comes a great improve been spending part of the week in
caught home until this morning.
Augusta people who have been en At various times I have
joying the summer days at their cot- muskrats by their spatula shaped
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. L. Page leave ment will be seen, and may the wint Letwiston and Portland and for the
Unlike their front feet they to-morrow for Boston, where they er bring only good things to all who coming winter will be at home at
•soqqoo i ° s9ioqs eqq Snots seSin tail.
Mr. and Mrs. B. O.
secontee are now closing their never gnaw or twist it off; he is will spend the winter with
Mrs say “ good bye until another year’’ Ellisdale Farm.
doors and returning to the city for always your rat, but catching a rat Page’s sister, Mrs. J. B. Burns, who after a most delightful summer at Ellis will remain here to look after
the place and make a daily trip to all
there. the Mooselookmeguntic House,
the winter, and by the end of the in this manner iis purely accidental ^iaig taken an apartment
the camps on the lake shore which
week but few of the cottages will in traveLng along near the trap, his “ Camp Ridlon” will be open until
he has charge of and before spring
remain open,
says the Kennebec move sside-wise and goes ker-slap sometime in October as Mr.
and
will get the ice and wood to supply
Journal.
The only cottages
now onto the pan, and you know the Mrs. Frank L. Castner will not close
all the places for another season.
rest.
occupied on the east shore are those,
the camip until then,
and
Mr.
More than half of the whit° weas Castner will leave in time to take
cf Col. Blaine Owen and Dr. J. W.
by the trip with the Ancient and Hon
/ Moore and the latter will probably els I get in traps are caught
The reason for this is orable Artillery Company which cel
come into town next week.
Of the their heads.
west shore colonists T. A.
Cooper I always put the halt under the pan ebrate their fall outing day at Get
A weasel or any oth tysburg and Philadelphia. Mr, and
and family moved into town Sunday. of the trap.
Proprietor and Mrs. Ellis to Spend
camp
W. S. Wyman and family moved in er animal caught by the head has Mrs. Castner opened their
Mr. Castner Imade many
Monday from their cottage on the: no chance to twist off a leg and get in June.
Winter at Ellisdale Farm.
very improvements about the place and
north shore and F. B. Purington and arway and of course it is a
Col. John J. Dooley, chief of ord
D. W. Adams, who have cottages on humane way of catching varmints.
their friends hope to welcome them
nance of the Maine national guard,
It is strange what a man
will early in 1915.
the same shore, will probably move
(Special to Maine Woods.)
will resign his office the first of
catch in his traps* other than fur
<n the latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira J. Haskell of
Bald Mountain Camp3, Mooselookme the new year.
I have
caught BiOst Lynn, Mass., made a short stay this
Henry E. Capen and
daughter vaAiiints.
guntic Lake, September 23, 1914.—
Business matters make this step
or week on their way home throgh the
Ruth came down from Moose head caught a large sand hill crane,
These camps close oif Friday after a imperative on the part of
“ Col.
everything
imaginable.
I
once
lake Monday morning and after
lakes and Dixville Notch.
most prosperous ■summer, and improve Jack,” as lie is affectionately known
hell
diver
as
he
is
generally
terjmed,
passing a portion of the day in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. O’Connor «. of ments will be made and when the ice
guard.
woodchucks, New York were here for the
week, goee out next year the flag will be fly among the members of the
city left on the afternoon
express squirrels, chipmunks,
While
the
colonel
has
known
for
crows,
but
no
owls
or
hawks;
also
fcr Boston on their way to
Brad
returning to-day.
ing.
several months that he was to take
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wilkson and
ford, where Miss Capen will enter mud turtles, frogs* toads, snakes,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hussey and this step the first of January it lias
These things I have family of Boston* while on a motor
Bradford Academy for a course of rabbits, etc.
daughter, Miss Marguerite of Danvers, rot been made public
until this
fur; trip through Maine tarried here for
study.
A number of her classmates catoli in his traps, other than
Mass., left home Monday after a most time.
The
fact
that
he
was
to quit
and
I
have
caugh/t
rats,
mice,
birds,
part of the week.
at Cony High werevat the train
to
pleasant stay of two weeks. With Mr. the guard and that the present state
when set for fur varmints.
Mr. and Mrs, Harrison Cassard and
see her off.
Ellis they had great luck fly fishing at shoot at the Auburn range was the
The greatest .happening of all is daughter, Miss Dorothy of Gloucester
last which he would be an officer
tlie great hue and ciry which is be Country, Va., who have been enjoyin Quimby Pond.
Miss Ethel Buck who has been here at, caused genuine regret among the
ing raised about the army
worms, log cabin life for two months
will
all summer, started for San Jose, Cal., 250 militiiiamen in camp at the
They are bad medicine, the skunks remain until the hotel closes, and
this morning to spend the winter with range.
will! never grow fat
eating them, plan to return another year.
her
mother.
For several years now Col. Dooley
simpfly because they won’t eat them.
The postoffice will not be closed
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Clark and lias had charge of the military de
Furthermore all the skunks in creat until October first.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster J. Clark of North partment of the United States
Car
ion will never eat
enough bugs,
Mrs. F. B. Burns will remain here
Attleboro, Mass , who have been spend tridge Co., that is, he has been the
grubs, or worms, to be of any bene and nnnke improvements before clos
ing the summer at Camp Haverhill, man who kept in touch with
and
fit to the farmer* and likewise the ing the place for the coming winter,
William F. Nye is the great birds; they may eat some, but the which with her little son, Jr., she leave by automobile for home tomor sought the business of the states of
the union.
Under lij s management
amount is so dmial'l that it never doe plans to spend in Boston and a host row.
est authority on refined oils in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Cole of New this, business has steadily increased
any good, and don’t make up for the of friends wish them a happy
one)
world. He was the first bottler; has
York who came for a week’ s stay, were and it has now readied such prop
destroyed the fields of com .
and will look foward to spring time,
so much taken with camp life here they ortions that the company finds it
the largest business and N Y O I L
when they will
receive
word
Mrs. Cole imperatve to change the headquart
is the best oil he has ever made. • HI GHEST HONORS WI TH A PER- “ the ice has left Rangeley
Lakes’ did not go for a month.
caught
bier
first
record
fish,
a 3% ers of the department from Boston,
FECT SCORE.
and return to be welcomed by Mrs
NYOIL
This change will
pound salmon and got the
fishing to New York city.
Burns
at
the
Mooselookmeguntic
HAS NO EQUAL.
he made January 1, 1915.
fever
so
bad,
she
gave
up
a
trip
to
In a year which lias been remark House for the season of 1915.
Beware of scented mixtures called
This changeof residence renders it
Canada for the two pounders she
able in the history of
trapshooting
The flag is still flying at the camp
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
Col. Dooley to longer retain
liis
caught
after.
“
Such
good
fishing
and
where a light oil is needed. It pre for interesting features and increase oi R. L. Spotts of New York
residence in Portland.
After the
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica of popularity the state tournament we understand Master Ralph,
who and such a good time as we have
first of the year he will make his
tion.
himself had, we will! come next year,” was
at Roanoke, Va., last week, stands last winter distinguished
home in New York city.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
their
good
bye.
r
■ap
shooting,
is
showing
the
sam
your firearms and your rod. You will out with deserved prominence. The
Ths change of resdence renders it
Frederick
G.
Fisher
of
Boston
principal event of the
meet.
of wonderful skill in bringing down the
find it by far the best. Hardware and
spent the first two weeks of Sep impossible for him to longer remain
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
course, was the state championship (partridge on the wing and has
tember in camp and had fine fishing. offcally connected with the national
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
contest, which was won with a per good number to his credit.
Because of this
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Prince, Mr. and guard of the state.
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
H.
L.
Welch
Will
have
to
keep
fect score, 100 out of a
possible
his resignation wll be tendered at
Mrs.
C.
T.
Peters
of
Portland
while
100, by Dr. L. G. Richards of Roan- busy for month© to come and liis at
W M F. NYE,
on an automobile trip to this part of the time he terminates his residence
oice, using Nitro Club shells,
Dr. tractive shop will be open, for he
in Maine.
Maine remained here over Sunday.
New Bedford, Mass.
Richards was by all odds the star of has over one hundred and sixty fish

HOTEL TOXLOSE
SATURDAY

M A R L I N

G U N S

The Marlin Firearms Company,

LADY CATCHES
FIRST RECORD

COL. DOOLEY IS
TO LEAVE GUARD

M A IN E
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........
state

and

sectional

competitions—

U. OF C. SCIENTIST were entered in the various contests
of this national tournament.
IN CHARGE The importance which the sporting
Fisk and Game Commision Will
inform Pnblic
San Francisco, Sept. 7.—The Cali
fornia Fish and Game Commission,
believing that education as to the
necessity and value of game
pro
tection and preservation is a more
efficient means of conserving the
state’s game than police patrol, has
inaugurated a bureau of
research
and publicity.
Dr. Harold C. Bry
ant of the University of
California
has been placed In charge of
the
new work.
The function of this
bureau will be to find ways and
means of protecting and preserving
foreign and domestic game
birds
within the state and to dispense in
formation relative to game by means
of bulletins dealing with the status
of game.
A study will also be made
of the habitats, habits and breeding
seasons of the different game birds
and mammals of the state so that a
basis for same game laws may be
afforded.
Laws and police measures, though
necessary, are not so effective for
the preservation of game as an en
lightened public sentiment. This new
move of the commission will .hasten
the day when a large force of ward
ens, making hundreds of
arrests
yearly, will be unnecessary.

T R A P S H O O T IN G

AN

A M E R IC A N

SPORT.

With six or seven hundred experi
enced marksmen on the firing line,
and something like eight thousand
non-combatants in attendance,
the
classic trapshooting event of
the
year, which was held at Dayton,
Ohio, during four days of
llast
week, was somewhat noisy but—in
comparison with Europe’s demonstra
tion of one use of guns and powder
—quite peaceful.
A city of tents
had risen suddenly on a field large
enough for the encampment
of a
whole brigade of soldiers, and on its
outskirts were fought the battles for
the trophies and titles of the tour
nament.
Every mark chalked down
on the scoreboard was preluded thus
“ Ready!” from th© puller; “ Pull!”
from the shooter; then the “ Bang!”
followed by the call of “ Dead!” or
sometimes “ L ost!” from the referee.
Baseball! fans are not more diligent
In forecasting the results of a
W orld’s Championship Series
than
trapsihooters are in trying to . pilok
out the winners of the Grand Amer
ican.
In trapshooting the prizes,
both pecuniary and honorary, go as
a rule to individuals rather
than
teams, and in reckoning the number
of followers of the sport you count
the actual participants instead of
the crowds in grandstand and bleach
ers.
Except at a few tournaments
most of the spectators are also com
petitors.
The Dayton meet was a
gathering of trapsihooters, and half
a thousand of them—stars of local,

People Like Pie
Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that W illia m Tell
makes—the digestible, whole
some crust that brings every
one back for a second piece.
They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.
The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in
(27)

William Tell
Flour
C. H. McKenzie Trading Co.,

Phillips, Mains,

T H E B E A R T H A T GOT A W A Y

Your true hunter reckons not the
world to-day attaches to the Grand hardships of the trail. He welcome*
Aimer!can is due to the remarkable them.
They increase his joy. Even
rapidity with whitch trapshooting has disappointments have a certain fas
grown In popularity during its brief cination.
He tells you with great
history of twenty-five years. Though gusto of the deer he didn’t kill, and
It traces its origins back to
the includes the incident in the story he
English pastime of pigeon-shooting, sends to his favorite outdoor maga
Which was ontce a favorite
amuse zine.
Consider the following para
ment at the inns and sporting resorts graph, taken from an account o f a
of the southern and midlliand counties bear hunt:
its coderm development is American
“ While putting the dogs into the
and its present form lias
been brush at the bottom of a gulch,
adopted in England and moat of the something attracted my attention uip
Continental countries.
In
the the mountain side on the rocks.
I
United States there are now about looked up and beheld a fine
little
3,400 trapshooting clubs, with an ac brown bear gazing down upon
ua.
tive membership of 110,000 to 115,- I threw my gun to my shoulder and
000; and according to high authority fired hut an instant late, for just as
the number of traps hooters in the I pulled the trigger he dropped out
country, including those who get out of sight behind the rocks. The dogs
on the firing line with considerable saw him, however, and the chase
frequency during the season but are was on.
Mr. Bear turned into the
not enrolled as club members, totals brush and down the gulch he came,
at least 250,000 and possibly 300,000. with both dogs close at his heels
As the figures show the sport has a Close to the rancher they crashed
large public and is entitled to rank through the thick undergrowth—s
high, in this respect, among
the thick that it was difficult to deter
rivals of baseball—thfe rivalry, by m ine which was bear and which was
the way, being entirely
figurative.) dog.
The rancher got in
severa
In point of number of contestants the shots, but with no effect.
Down
Grand American stands alone in the the mountain we ran, dogs and bear
calendar of American sports.
in the lead, everybody yelling to en
Many country clubs provide trap courage the dogs and in the hope of
shooting facilities; summer
resort scaring the bear up a tree. Breath
hotels are pretty sure nowadays to less and weary, we finally got
to
place the sport among their standard the dogs, who were lying down unde
outdoor attractions, and several col a tree, ‘a|Bl in’ and no bear in sight.
leges— Harvard, Yale and Princeton, His pace had been too hot for our
for example—have Introduced it into ^unihardened pups and ho had
es
their recreational curricula. Not a caped.”
(Now hear the conclusion
few American warships carry trap of the matter.)
“ It was the ranch
shooting equipments for the use of er’s first bear and he was much dis
officers and men—the sky is an ex appointed not to get him. We wer
cellent background for the targets— all agreed that it was the
bes
and at naval and military stations sport that we had had in a
long
in our insular possessions, as well time, hence were pretty well satis
as at army posts here at home, the fied.’’
pastime has enthusiastic followers.
It was “ the rancher’s first bear,’
It is pre-eminently an amateur sport, even though it escaped.
There
demanding neither physical prowess spoke the true hunter.
nor any more time than the indivi
dual cares to give.
Tired business
men compare It with golf as a
de
W IT !
stroyer of mental cobwebs and physi T H R I L L I N G E X P E R I E N C E
cal invlgcurator, because it require*
W OLVES.
concentration and enlivens
the
muscles.
Women have trapshooting
clubs of their own—despite the seem
Edmuntou. Alta.,—Jacob
Ran sen,
ing paradox of femininity and shat
Roland Secord and Irwin
Wisner,
guns—and test their skill beside the
residents of West Edmonton, where
men at Lanchmont, Pineluurst, and
they are employed in th©
Grand
many other places.
Trunk Pacific railway roundhouse
Trapshooting has its place in the
had a terrifying experience in the
Olympic Gomes, and in acme coun
heart of a dense forest in
Jasper
tries of Europe is one of the lead
Park the night of
September 10.
ing sports.
Otnly a tetvr days be
While motoring from Jasper House
fore the outbreak of the All-Comers
tc Fitzliugih, B. Cj, 250 miles west of
War the Germans won an interna
Edmonton, the automobile
broke
tional trophy for
which German,
down and as the chauffeur was un
British and Belgian shooters
con
able to repair the machine, the men
tested at Hendon, England. Among
pitched camp near the south trail.
the fashion-setting adherents in Eur
Within an hour after the sun ha
ope are monarchs and princes, many slipped behind the western moun
of whom are too busy at present to tains, the trio, seated on the grass
indulge in this form of
recreation. heard the long drawn how^l of a
King Alphonse, however, is still at wolf, quickly answered by
others
leisure.
A devoted
strapshootex The pack drew closer and the thre
himself, he is the donor of the cup men, headed by Hansen, ran to a
which represents the championship
deserted cabin, where they
made
of Spain and for which an annual shelter.
Fires were lighted and th
competition is held at Jerez de la men aimed themselves with clubs, in
Frontera.
the absence of weapons, and passed
the night watching the wolves try
ing to break through, the circle of
T H E L A S T W IL D P IG E O N
D E A D flames.
“ I have had numerous hair-rlsin
experiences during my life-time,
to Delmonton of morning of Septem
That the last survivor of the mil
ber 14, “ but the night in the wood
lions of wild pigeons which
years
said Hansen when the party returae
ago inhabited eastern United States,
was the most terrifying.
has just died» was the announcement
“ We had neither food nor weap
made last week by T. Gilbert Pear
pro
son, Secretary of the National As ons, and there with just the
tection
of
the
fixes,
we
passed
the
sociation of Audubon Societies. The
long hours of the night, which seeknvast flocks of these birds which a
generation ago, were the ornitholo ed a year, literally hemmed in by a
gical wonder of the world, have en band of half-famished beasts. Tha
tirely disappeared, and at 2 o’clock p luck was with us is the only reason
we are alive and safe to-day. I slual
m. on September 1, the last individ
ual died in the Zoological Gardens never forget that nighft.
“ We dared not rest as we had to
at Cincinnati.
It was a female and
was hatched in captivity 29 years constantly replenish our fires with
brush to keep the wolves from rush
ago.
ing
on us, and it was not unti/H 4
“This marks the absolute extinct
o’clock
the following manning, when
ion of another species of North
American birds,” said Mr.
Pear dawn began to break that the wolve
I can tell you a heart
son.
“ Many theories have
been slunk away.
advanced as to the cause o f
the felt sigh went up from our party
disappearance of the myriads,
but when, with our auto at last repair
there is absolutely only one causa, ed, we made our way into Fitzhugh.’
they have been wiped out by the
traps, nets and guns pf
American
hunters.”
The Audubon Association, which is
laboring for the protection of wild
birds, has issued a large picture of
the wild pigeon in colors.
This to
gether with a full account of
the
history of these birds will be mail
ed free, as a memoriom, to anyone
sending a request to the Secretary,
1974 Broadway, New York CJitfy.

PLOVERS ARE

P IP IN G

For two weeks ox more past the
upland and common field plover hav
been flying up ahead of horse and
carriage or automobile as they have
gone speeding
through
Eastern
Maine in the early morning, as the
mists still cling about fence-sides

and the dainty cats pick their way
across lots in the cold and
wet
dews.
On these early September morning
30 years ago a man with, a breedliloading shot-gun might have slain a
half-a-hundred fat plover in a half
an hour’s shooting.
Now a half a
dozen birds in that time seems to
be doing wonderfully well.
For Maine plover, like the Progres
sives of Maine, are slowly and sure
ly going from the fields and woods
of Maine.
We mention them to-day just to
compare their abundance now with
their greater abundance of 30 year*
ago.
Nobody ever expects them to be
supremely abundant again.
To-day, Maine fanners speak
of
the Maine plover the way our
an
cestors were wont to speak of the
former abundance of the Maine wild
pigeons.
The last wild pigeon alive
in this country to-day is beyond
‘ doubt a lonely and unmated female
bird which has occupied its solitary
roost within the Cincinnati, Ohio, Zoo
for more than 30 long years.
How long it may be before
th
last remaining plover will occupy a
similar position and join some zo
no naturalist knows and no studen
of natural history can be able to in
form us.
They are here and shot and killed
under our very eyes to-day.
They
are goue, having become totally ex
tinot by the morrow.
Before we realize that they are
going, they are gone—and
gon
for good.

GAME

THE GOOD-BYES
BEING SAID
Entertaining

Friends

at

Dodge

Pond—No Fish Count Bat
The Big Ones

(Special Correspondence)
l

~v ’
Mountain View, Rangeley, Sept. <20.
—These are the days when*
many
are packing their trunk® and after
weeks here by the lake are saying
“ good bye until another year.”
It
has been, a happy company and as
they go *to their city homes it will
be with pleasant memories o f the
summer of 1914 at Mountain View.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Damon
of
Fitchburg, Mass., arrived on
Fri
day for their usual September stay.
Everyone had a weiScome Tuesday
for '’E. O. Noyes of Brockton, Mass.,
who for many years lias been an
annual comer.
Several of the F. L. Butler party
of Gardner, Mass., who went
home
this week had a bunch of partridge
to take with them.
Mrs. West Bias ell returns to Phil
adelphia to-day after a most pleas
ant summer.
Her son Cyrus left
for Montreal yesterday after a hap
py vacation at Mt. View.

P O R S E C U T IO N S

Mr. and Mrs. W. Roger Fronefield
of MoyLan, Penn., have taken
the
camp at Dodge Pond for a few days
The following prosecutions hav
and are entertaining over
Sunday
recently been reported to the state
I Mrs. Lewis and sons, Mrs. M.
M.
commission of inland fisheries and
Menken and A. Montgomery, Jr.
game:
Fred Fowler and Walter Wight are
Game Warden M. Curtis on duty
their guides.
in the vicinity of Eagle Lake re
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bonney, Mrs.
ported the payment of a fine of $10
by Ad of Charrett of Fort Kent
for A. F. Gammon, Mrs. G. M. Currier
the illegal killing of a bird other of Farmington and A. B. Russell of
Wilton were one of the
automobile
than a game bird.
Game Warden J. L.
Howard of parties entertained here this week.
Ridlonville reported the payment of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Binnier of Kan
a fine of $14 and costs by Herbert sas City, Mo., were here for several
Hatfield for catching short trout.
days this week.
Game Wardens D. F. Brown and
Mrs. Beni. B. Bryan of New York
W. T. Pollard of Foxoroft, reported
has
joined her husband and son for
the payment of a fine of $35 by Dr.
William J. Lang of Stamford, Conm, the remainder of their stay.
for killing one partridge and hunting
Miss Charlotte R. Walker of Port
without a non-resident’s license
on land was the guest of Miss Hawkins
Sept. 4.
this week.
For hunwfng without a license, as
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Files and eon
required o f aliens by a provision of
Charles H. Files of Portland,
who
the state game laws, Lino Baraduca
made the trip from Dixville
Notch
was fined $25 and Ms firearm con
were here Wednesday on tlieir way
fiscated by Warden E. W. Ward of
hcfcie.
Millinocket.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Twomjbly of
Boston, who are one their wedding
A M E R IC A N
NEW SBOY
H A L T E D trip were here for the week end.
Mrs. A. E. Kilboume and Miss
Marie V. Rey of
East
Hartford.
Conn., after a pleasant stay at Kennebago are here for a shettt stay t
“ Pittsie” Ryan, W a l k i n g A ro u nd The
their way home.
BY

World,

Last

W AR.

Heard

From

in

. Paris.

One of the globe-trotters whom wa
overtook in Europe is “ Pittsie” Ry
an, an American newsboy
whos
face, if not his name, is known to
thousands of people, including not a
few dignitaries.
“ Pittsie” started
almost two years ago to walk around
the world, taking his time doing it,
and when last heard from he was in
Paris selling American
newspaper
to tourists.
That was three weeks
ago.
He wrote to a “ newsie’’ in
New York that he expected to be
back in this countiy in August, but
he has not yet appeared on Broad
way and his whereabouts are
un
known.
His friends, however., de
clare that “ Pittsie” is welly able to
take care of himself, as lie is re
sourceful and self-reliant and make
friends everywhere he goes.
Young Ryan, who has sold papers
in most of the large cities of the
United States, began his Long tour
in October, 1912, sailing flrom San
Francisco with only a
pedestrian’
pack and a Remington rifle.
From
the Hawaiiam Islands he went to
Australia.
After walking
acros
Australia lie took a boat to South
Africa, and sot out on the long and
difficult tramp up the African con
tinent from Johannesburg to Cairo
He did Europe afoot and
reached
Paris several weeks ago.
Fond of
adventure, he doubtless was
not
greatly troubled by the outbreak of
waq, but bis hosts of friends, nev
ertheless, are anxious for news of
“ Pittsie’’ Ryan.

The fly fishermen all want
cold
weather and would not care if
it
rained and the wind blew' a gale, if
only the fi®h would rise, for
as
Roy Hawkins said, “ We don’t count
the two pounders, they must be big
fellows or they are no good,” but I
venture to say there is no other
place in the country where a fish
erman wouldn’t take count of a 2pound trout or saimon.

Jules Pepin
of Auburn, Maine, finds no other
dyspepsia medicine so good as

“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
By

relieving indigestion,
vents the constipation,

it p re
bilious
ness, headache and dizziness,
that so quickly follow a disor
dered stomach.

" I write to tell you that we have made use
of ‘ L. F .’ Atwood's Medicine for four
years, and we are ableto say tliat it is a rem
edy without equal for dyspepsia. For me
and my family ltisatreasure in the house.”
[signedl J u l e s P e f i n
Get the big bottle to-day at your
dealers—35c. Ask us to send a
FR EE sample if you’ve never
U s e d ‘ L. F, ’ b e f o r e .
‘ ‘L. F.” M edicine Co., Portland, M e.
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When a drowning person
grabs
you the proper way is to gras® (him
by the jaw and press your thumbs
in the hollows just where the ear
joins the jaw.
If you press the
thumbs hard enough the pain will
be so severe that he will involuntar
ily release his hold of you to raise
his hands to his jaw.
Then grab
him by the hair and keep him
at
arm’s length, jerking him over on
his hack. Then swim on your o)wn
back.
In this posit on his head will
be about the mddle of your waist,
and be cannot clutch your legs or
arms.

24, 1914.

with it.
But under the national law F I S H I N G A T T H E S O U R C E W H E R E river are extremely beautiful.
The
the same offense is liable to a pen
prevailing
rock
is
of
a
reddish
tint,
T H E M I S S IS S IP P I R IS E S .
alty o f 1100 fine or 90 days in Jail;
jthe waters of the stream are a rich
or both fine and imprisonment. An
.
.
........
!
brofwm and the countryside is coverLearning to swiifc is easy of ac
other point which
has not been
5
cd in a dense second growth
with
complish inent* and every boy and
cleared up yet, and will not be until
When one goes fishing there ere the varied green of birches, poplars
girl should learn, but few swimmers
it is cleared in due course of en more than average good grounds for and young conifers.
Then there La
understand fully all the little tricks
forcement of the daw, is whether or seeking out some place that is in- a falls where the water slips and
which in an emergency may
cave
not a criminal can be punished with terestdng, or picturesque or both, as swishes down past a ruined dam„ a
not only their lives but
that of
both state and national penalties for well as being a good ptpiace in which, reminder of the time, not so many
some comrade.
One of the common
the same offense.
The case is not to fish.
Some even go so far as'years ago, when all such streams in
errors is that a swimmer is
kept
precisely covered by the declaration to maintain that it is more
im-] northern Minnesota were busy with
from sinking because of the move
of rights where it says that a per portant to visit attractive
fishing the now waning industry of lumberments of the arms and legs.
As
son ehall not be put twice in jeop grounds than fertile ones
although; tog.
Below the
dam the brown
every one ought to know it Is the
ardy for the same crime, for
that that view can hardly be upheld byj water twists and struggle® through
air in his lungs that keeps him on
means under the same
jurisdiction. those who really love the sport. How- a third of a mile of red rock canyon
the surface, and if he refrains from
The way for would-be violators is ever. It must be admitted that one where pines that have
apparently
using his arms and legs he can Goat
not to break the law, and -then they can more easily ascertain beforehand been bolted upright to the
naked
THE LURE
OF
THE
CROOKED
on . the surface.
will not be caught.
that the place he goes is interesting rock nod and gesture above
the
The worst thing to do in an ac
Inspector Hennessy says that he or picturesque than that it
T R A IL S .
will worried stream, reproving and asshall get in touch with the local yleld good fishing.
cident is to flounder around
and
This is partly eenting to reproof,
shriek and cry.
That expels the air
state inspector, and they will turn responsible for the fact that manyi In a place of such beauty regret
information who return with few or no fish in tig at lack of success with the rod i a
from the lungs and then the body
Now is the hunter’s time of anti over to him whatever
will quickly sink.
With this fact cipation.
sought bu,t faint, though it must be admitted
It is the time when the they have regarding the habits and creel stoutly claim to have
understood we may experiment with office-caged man has
an that success was decidedly lacking,
hallucinations migrations of -the different species of cut their fishing grounds with
a number of things to show
hew even in business houns.
He looks birds which come under the national eye to beauty than results. Of course However on the homeward way, after
They are also expected to put they expected to get a couple of Dobbin bad been sent at the various
little it takes to support the body. out of the window and sees a herd law.
The high silk hat of a man contains of mountain sheep feeding in their him in possession of whatever facts sacksful, but not so doing they had hurdles, this time without the
adsufficient air to keep him from sink sky pastures.
His ear catches the they may have against violators of the other story as a secondary line vantages of being unhitched, another
ing if he grasps it by the brim and far drumming of a
Which shows that
the *POt on the river was touched and
partridge.
He the law, and the two officials will defense.
holds It upright so the air is im knoKvs of a happy huntingground that put their evidence together in work artistic temperament is used to cover much manipulation of a large and
The more sins than a flowing bow tie and angry looking spoon hook resulted in
prisoned under the hat.
Even
a he could reach by train.
A railroad ing up cases for prosecution.
derby hat will support a half grown timetable, bearing evidence of much jurisdiction of the state and national a barbers’ boycott.
j a net of three pickerel of about two
boy or girl if held right.
If one were really looking for an pounds apiece in weight. At least;
iise, is locked in a drawer of his officers is not coterminous, for the
Dish pans and buckets or tin pails desk, and with it lies a copy of the national law relates simply to mi interesting place to fish and one as far as fishing was concerned the
gratory birds.
Jt does not
cover where he would have a right to ex- day’s experiences were redeemed by
can also be used as life-preservers. game laws.
such,
birds
as
patridges;,
which
are pect a good catch, the very headwat- the factthat after much effort a
Invert these in the water and grasp
The boss is similarly affected, so
the rim with both hands, and
do he doesn’t notice that anything is not migratory, and it 'has nothing to
of the
Mississippi river might few fish were caught, rather than,
not tip them so the air cam escape. the matter.
being
Go home with either do with animals, such as deer. In- be considered a fatoly decent choice, as so often happens, a few
Not Jong ago a party of girls out man and you find that some room in spector Hennessy says that he ex So it is but natural that a more or caught at first and then long effort
rowing had their boat upset in a the house looks like a sporting-goods poets to consult with the local state less ardent
angler on finding him- yielding nothing (more except wet
mountain lake.
All of them except g^0re, and all through dinner
you inspectors and if Jt is found that a self there should bait up and try feet, fatigue and a grouch to take
one could swim.
This girl had an know that your host is thinking of a iper^on who offend® in a particular has luck.
In the meantime,
how- home with yoiu.
But on a trip to
umbrella with her, raised to ward camp menu of grouse; trout and veil case has a long and bad record, then ever, a word o f amateur geography. Prairie river there can be no grouch.
off the sun’s rays when the accident json<
Finally, atfer all the neces- it is likely to go hard with hjm in It is generally supposed, and quite That river is its own excuse for beIt issaid that generally taught that the “ Father of tog and no one who has seen it
occurred.
Finding herself in the sary small-talk, he discovers 'that the natonalcourts.
Waters” rises in Lake Itasca
in could wish it any better.—$prtogfield
water some distance from the boat, you belong to the banting fraternity, the cases for Massachusetts under;
This is only Republican,
she grabbed for the nearest thing to That settles it.
Big-talk, then, for the law will probably be all tried ln !northem Minnesota.
It is formed b y ]
reach.
It proved to be her UIQ‘ jthe rest of the evening, and nothing the United States district court for approximately true.
converging^
brella, floating with the handle down ei8e
After dinner your host makes the district of Massachusetts, which 1a number of small
T H E O A K L A N D GUN C LU B
In the water.
She threw both arms you examine his fc*mington, aim it sits in Boston exclusively.—.Spring streams flowing southward from the,
frantically around the open umbrella. and jook through the shining barrel; field Republican, August 15.
hight of land, as the divide
which
The Oakland Gun club of Rockland
To her surprise, and to that of her be proudly calls ywur attention
to
lies in ‘Minnesota and divides
the chartered the “ Butman” for a trip
comrades,, she did not sink.
The the antlers on the wall (though you Q U I N I A U L T S A L M O N H A T C H E R Y arctic watershed from the Mississippi t0 CasUtoe, as guests of the Castimprisoned air under the umbrella bad 6een them before) and tells you
is called. One of the larger of these; in* Gun co^tb, on Labor Day, and as
supported her bead above the water tll« Wbole story; awl when It has
It is possible that a new federal streams takes its rise almost 100 u&u&l came home covered with glory
The Oaklands had two
until help arrived.
grown late be urge* you to stay salmon hatchery will be established miles north of Lake Itasca, flows in- and cups.
The smaJI amount of air contained overnight, apologizing for the bed he
to
that
lake
and
out
again.,
thereteams
and
the
Casttoes one team of
on the upper waters of the Quin
to a
cycle tire will keep
! offers you by saying he wishes it iault river during this year.
upon becoming the official Mississi- five guns each.
The club trophy,
bead above the water for
hours. Were a bed of balsam boughs.
ppd,
a
fairly
sin
all,
'brownish
tinted
a
beautiful
gold
and
silver emp, hung
Not long ago W. W. Kuraz, a sal
Even if one Ls a fakr swimmer, the
mon packer, visited the river, lake river of no very astounding appear- up by the Gastine club, was shot for
day may come when a knowledge of
by all three teams and was won by
and Indian reservation of the same once.
some of these every-day, life-preserv
From Lake Itasca southward the Oakland team No. 1 with a score o f
M A S S A C H U S E T T S O F F I C E R S G E T  name and was struck by the appar
ers will prove of the greatest value.
ent decrease in the number of sal- juvenile Mississippi, the child which 392 broken targets out of a possible
If thrown in the water a long dis
T IN G R E A D Y TO E N F O R C E
Oakland team No. 2 was secmon running there.
Inasmuch
as is father to the man and therefore, . 500.
tance from shore, you may be able
the
Indians
of
the
reservation
are
quite
loglcary
and
undeniably
the
with
a score of 363; while Cast.
N A T IO N A L B IR D LAW .
to float and swim with such an aid
largely dependent on salmon
for grandfather of waters, is fed by a in* was close behind with 358. Glen
three times as far as you
could
their food, and inasmuch also as th «'eumber of smaller
IeS®
Lawrence of the Oaklands was high
without them.
One of thesewhich
and secured
the individual tiro*
maintenance of the commercial sup ant streams.
At a picnic at an inland lake a
All sportsmen to the state must
hurries
in
from
the
east
as
if
to
e®phy,
an
exquisite
cup
hung up by
ply is important, he wrote to Sena
small youngster carrying a red toy look out for themselves from this,
tor Jones to see if something could cape the endless stretches o f cut- Mr. starr of the Gastine club, hla
rubber balloon tumbled over
the time on.
There came to the office
were score being 86.
Mr. Lawrence be*
not be done by the government to over land and rocks which
edge of a pier in derep water.
No of the commission on fisheries and
once the prize pine forests of the longed to the first team, Mr. Louis
ward renewing the supply.
one was near him at the time but game yesterday, for the sake of
Senator Jones at once took
th# state is called the Prairie river, the e . Wardwell was second, on same
they heard hie screams and rushed making their acquaintance and openMr. W.
matter up with Dr. Hugh M. Smith, person who named it having a seem- team, with a score of 83.
to his rescue.
When they reach-; ing up his business, F. W. Hennessyi.
ing
bent
toward
paradox.
The
Prait . White was high gun on the Oak*
commissioner of fisheries, who now
ed him they found ham gasping and the United States district Inspector
rie river looks as
though there land second team, with 83., and C.
writes to th© senator:
crying and struggling on the surface fer this district under the national
should
be
fish
in
It
too.
H. Duflf was second with 82.
The
“ I beg to advise that the bureau
This district
of the water, but clinging, as sailor# migratory bird law.
To reach the Frairie river one sets other shooters of the Oakland dub
! b desirous o f entering this new
axe eald to cling to straws when iJKfiudes the six New England states
^ great
^ promise of the alai/m clock at 5 a. m.., and after -ware—Dr. W. M. Spear, Walter H.
field which gives
drowning ,to his bright rubber ball. and there are 13 districts in the en large econonJc results! "In to v e sti> i8inS at 8*30 eate a p u r e l y break-] Spear> Wan. W . Spear, A. C. MciLoon,
There was sufficient air In the ball tire country.
gation conducted byus to July, **61 and s p e ^ 9 haIf an hcur ^ ' A. T. Blackiagton and Roy L. KnowlInspector Hennessy says that his 1914, indicates that a permanent es-'talizln£ the ikmd lady who is ^ t l n g ton. ' In the last event of the day,
t& keep bis head above the water,
and his love for hie toy saved
hi# visit now is partly educational. He tabllshtnent on one of the tributaries' UP ^ nch> waitiD^ meantime for Ms a twenty-third handicap, Mr. O. Tealife. A five cent air balloon fully proposes to visit every one of the of the Upper Quiniault river would] companion-de-voyage to hitch Dobbin gue of ^
Castine club won very
make Drobabiv vield thirtv-five to fifty 10 the chalE€ and P11® in th,e day 8 handily with 20 birds straight, while
inflated wfil hold a child and two of New England state officials,
iy y eld
y
e to n y aocoutrements
T,he ooaoh, number Mr. Louis E. Wardwell of the local
their acquaintance, tell them
about
them will support a grown person.
million salmon eggs annually,,
and
different
All of these facts were tested In his duties, compare the
being
called
he
clambers
in, hears eiUb was second with 15. A most
other probable sites were also found.
the swimming tank at the Universi- state law,.
Hence be is familiar
of
Unfortunately the estimated cost of Dobbin duly cludked to, and whizz— enjoyable time was the verdict
ty of Pennsylvania, and Professor law and let the public know that he
temporary operations thds year seems they pass the barrier at a stately ajit including the ladies who accomKistler, swimming instructor, proved' is on hand to enforce the law for
After following “ the” road panned the shooters on the trip. The
to be prohibited in view of the_ waflk.
by his experiments that it is un-^the protection of migratory birds. He increased amounts we "are planning!t0T a matter of some .miles
they, Rockland clu,b aijd guests w.ere mofit
necessary for one to drown if (he is a Rhode Island man and has been
to spend for salmon culture at es reach a point where it meets “a’ hospitably entertained by the Castwill grab some small article
and an inspector in that state
under
The last named highway is toe club, and the friendship between
tablished stations.
I will, however, road.
keep quite calm.
A floating oar is| state law.
Hence he is
faimliar reconsider the matter, and if any of an appearance to challenge ad- the two clubs is greater than ever,
sufficient to save your life if
you j with the general line of the work way feasible is found will establish venture and Dobbin is brought aroum The Oakland Gun club hopes to give
place it under your chin and hold it It is a part of (his puipose to visit th© temporary field stations
un- the Castine Gun club
satisfaction
this until his prow points down the
thejb lightly with two hands. Keep sportsmen’s clubs, fish and gam© season.” —Washington Letter.
known channel.
Isometime.—Courier Gazette.
the lungs well inflated, and do not protective associations, and similar
The reason for the road’s existence
thresh around widly.
; organizations and Inform them
resoon becomes evident
Quite ap“
parently it is merely a strip of land
STATE HOUSE CHAT
Good swimmers will often despise garding the scope and operation of
too “ornery” to support and sub-]
-----------such emergency life preservers, but the national law.
Part of his purstance whatsoever, and is therefore; Chief Game Warden Frank S.
there are times when they may need! pose, in the early part of his term,
left no alternative but to bear re- Perkins of Bradley and Chief Wardsome such help Instantly.
When aj he says, will be educational.
It ia
semblance to an open highway, en Ray I. Neal of Belfast, who were
good swimmer is attacked
by, not iso much the purpose of the
Scrunch, creak, bang,, bait
over-'stationed last fall as inspectors in
cramps, he is temporarily rendered] government to put the screws on to
board, wait:—biff, whack, jolt, coat Bangor, say that there are
plenty
helpless,, but the cramps do not last the violators of the 'law for the sake
fell out, stop;—dash, jerk, and them of partridges, moose and deer to the
long and if some little support is ol punishing them as it is to protect
things com© to a sudden halt from woods and there are excellent prosHence the first effort of
handy he may Goat on the surface the birds.
which one ultimately gleans
the pects for a good hunting season. It
the government is to make as sure
until he gets back hie strength.*
would
fact that after failing to tug the bug is possible that many who
A common fallacy that has
been as possible that the public is well
usually
go
abroad
in
the
fall
will
in
gy
over
a
two-foot
log,
Dobbin
has
informed
about
the
law
and
will
not
exploded, but which many continue
the
placidly seated himself upon
it. stead take a hunting trip to
to believe, is that when rescuing & have the excuse of ignorance when
Opp«*it« State Houge, Boston, M m *.
pulled out his watch and started to Maine woods this year.
in
drowning person it is necessary to the officers put on the screws
count 10.
Decidedly there is noth Curator Thomas L. James is very
Offers room with hot and
stun the unfortunate by giving him earnest.
cold
water
for
$
1.00
per
day
ing
to
do
now
but throw up
the proud of 'some specimens of Maine
When
the
government
does
come
a knock-out blow to keep him from
and up, which includes free
sponge, which both must do
by Jasper that he has jusit had cut by
dragging you down.
Not one per to the point of prosecutions, there
use of public shower baths.
lipid ary.
climbing out.
No mediators being M. L. Keith, the Auburn
son in a thousand would know just is good reason to believe that the
where to deliver a blow with the fist instances where the state and nation- Nothing to Equal Thii in New England handy, Dobbin’s ultimatum is accept The stones were found by “ Tom”
ed.
He is unhitched and led past over at Starboard Creek., Machias
There are certain
to knock a drowning person uncon penalties heavy.
Rooms with private bathe
the log while two eager fishermen Bay, the only place in the state
for $1.50 per day and up;
scious, and not one in ten thousand instances where th state and nation
suites of two room# and bath
pull the vehicle over it.
Fortunate where such specimens can be found.
could strike a blow in the water hard al laws cover the game points, but
for $4.08 per day and up.
ly
this
has
to
be
repeated
but three They show a wonderful fineness and
the
national
law
carries
much
the
enough to make one insensible. You
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF times before the destination Ja variety of grain and take such a
could not strike a blow while sup heavier penalties. For instance, Cor
beautiful polish that make them ex
Strictly a Ttaiparmae©; Hetal
finally reached.
porting your body to water that killing a song bird, our state law
Sen# fw l n WU
There can be no question but that ceedingly handsome.—Kennebec Jourwould register more than fifteen or has a penalty not to exceed 125, and
the upper reach es of the P ra irie U l
that does not carry any imprisonment STORFR F. CRAFTS Co*. R im <h
twenty pounds.
S W IM M IN G .

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.
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Where To Go In Maine
Lake Parlin House and Camps
Are delightfully situated on shore o f Lake
Parlin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for autom o
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly
fishing the whole season The house and
camps are new and have all modern conven
iences, such as baths, gas lights, open rock
fireplaces, etc. T he cuisine is unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, m oun
tain climbing, autom obiling, etc.
H. P. M cK E N N lY . Proprietor.

Write foribooklet.

Jackman. Maine

Are You Going Hunting?
If so, write me the number of persons in your party,
how long you wish to stay in camp, and let me tell you

THE

EXACT

COST

of your trip at Chase Pond Camps as I shall make cut
rates t o all during October and November. I will also
send you names of parties, who have hunted here that
you may refer to in regard to hunting, camps, etc.

G u y C h a d b o u r n e , P r o p ., B in g h a m , M a in e
Ttfe G arry P on d G am ps

YORK CAMPS,
RANGELEY, MAINE

J. LEWIS YORK, Prop.

FISHING

Furnished camps and furnished cook places will
he opened for the hunters October first. Most
all heavy supplies will be fo r sale at the Camps,
Fine hunting country for deer and bird3, some
moose and bears. Write for information to

HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond, Maine, Via Bingham, Me.

AT

OTTER POND CAMPS

John e a r v ilie ’s Camps

Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
ing and hunting. Send for circular.

at S p r in g L ake
1, Salmon, square tailed and lake trout- My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and p ure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Btreams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
Bummer resort. Telephone communications with
tillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms
reasonable. Address fo r full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff, Me.
JIM

PO N D

G A M P S

IN DEAD RIVER REGION,
Good fishing. Three miles buckboard
road. Telephone. Daily Mail. Write
for booklet.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

W E S T END
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r.
Portland,
Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region.
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
DEAD RIVER REGION

GEORGE H. McKENNEY, Prop.,
Caratunk, Me.

PIERCE POND CAMPS will be run during hunt
ing season by Mrs. C. A. Spalding and daughter.
No better place in Maine for Deer, Bear and
Birds. Low rates as possible. For particulars
Address, Mrs. C. A. Spalding,
Caratunk, Maine

I suppose you are looking for some good Deer
and Bear hunting. In 1912 I had 26 hunters at my
camps. Some 50 deer were taken, also bear. In
1913 35 hunters took some 60 deer and bear. The
hunting grounds are handy to camp and are
pleasant woods to hunt in. The camps are handy
to the railroau station, being only 15 minutes’
walk.
R. R. W ALKER. Prop..
Mackamp, Maine

SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
Best o f Fly Fishing for Square Tail Trout.
Also Trolling and Deep W ater Fishing for large
Togue. Private log Cabins neatly furnished for
each party. Best of table vegetables, milk,
cream and poultry pro Piets from Camp Farm.
Send for Booklet
W. H- BEAN, Proprietor,
Gerard, Somerset County, Maine.

Hunting at A1 Wing’s Camps
Will open for hunting Oct. 1. Camp situated
on north shore of Flagstaff lake. No buckboard
ing, motor boat to cross lake. Best o f DEER and
BIRD hunting. Telephone in camp.
Write to A . P. WING*
Flagstaff, Maine.

MAINTENANCE

IS

ESSENTIAL

Large Portion of Money Expended for
Improvements Is Wasted— Road
Building an Art.

any part o f the laxe territory. The best hunt
ing. fishing and vacation section of beautifu
W ashington Co. Address for particulars W. G.
R O SE . Manager, Princeton. Me.. Dec, 1st to
April 1st.
RANGELEY LAKES
Camp Bemis, Tha Birches, The Barker. Write
for free circular.
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis, Maine.
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine Fly
hsuing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO.,
Upper Dam, Maine.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen’ s Hotel in New
England. Best black bass fishing in the world,
best trout fishing in Maine.
CHAS. N. HILL & SON. Managers.

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

On Cusuptic Lake—Fishing unexcelled
—Best of hunting—Special rates for
June, September, October and Novem
ber—Write for Booklet.
Weston U. Toothaker, Proprietor,
Pleasant Island.
Maine.
RANGELEY

TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOU
On Rangeley Lake.

T h orou gh ly m odem . On direct automob
route. Tavern all year. Lake View Hot
July 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

N. H. ELLlS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

M A IN E ,

SEPTEM BER

EUSTIS
Sept. 21.
We are having sjtene fine Sept,
weather and the fairmens are busy
digging their potatoes and
getting
their grain.
C. S. Sprague has come out from
Round Mountain Canids where
he
has been working.
Hugh Sylvester lias a pony team.
Blaine S. Viles of Augusta and Mr.
Briggs of Win thro Pt, state super
intendent of fish hatcheries was in
town Sept. 20 to see about repair
ing the hatchery.
Teddy Drake was out from Beaver
Pond a few days recently.
Frank Cox is finishing the house
that Everett Taylor formerly owned
and sold to Sylvester Brothers.
George Day and Percy Day have
recently built a garage for George’s
automobile.
Mrs. Warren Dyer has gone to
Freeman to carry her sister, Mrs.
Irvin NeweM' out.
Mrs. Will Cox is down river visit
ing her relatives.
Her
daughter,
F'rancena Norton has been keeping
house for her, but has returned to
her home at Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Parker have
ccune out from the Jim Pend Camps
and are going to stay at The Sar
gent a few days and them they will
go to their home at New
Britain,
Conn.
Miss Ruth Hennigar has come out
from Beaver Pond Camps, where she
has been working.
Edythe Eames has come out froim
Big Island, where she has been
working.
Mrs. George Hennigar is
down
river visiting her mother.
Mrs.
Laura Ricker is keeping house for
her.
Mrs. Fletcher of North New Pcsrtladn is visiting her stepdaughter,
Mrs. Leslie Caldwell.

STRATTON.

24, 1914.

PRIZES OFFERED
BY H. C. MERWIN
New Feature at Farmington Fair
This Year.
At the Franklin County Agricultur
al Fair at Farmington next
week,
Mr. H. C. Merwin of Boston, presir
dent of the Boston Work Horse Re
lief Association has offered
some
prizes which lie hopes will bring
out entries.
The second class he is offering
as an experiment, never tried be
fore, so far as he knows.
His in
tention is to have the judges take
up each entry, and explain to the
boys, and all present, the faults and
deficiencies, if any, in the handling,
growing, harnessing, etc., of
the
horses.
The conditions of the entries fol
low:
For the best old horse owned at
least ten years by the present own
er, to be judged mainly by the con
dition of the horses: The first priz^,
a. silver medal, or ten dollars; the
second prize, four dollars; the third
prize, two dollars.

Also three prize fors above
amounts for a horse of any kind or
weight to be owned and driven at
least six months before the date of
Fair, by a young man under ninteea
years of age; the horse to be judged
on the following conditions; groom
ing, harnessing, shoeing, and handl
ing by the driver without any re
gard to value or age of horse, pro
vided only that he goes sound and
breathes sound.
The judges in both classes to be
appointed by Mr. Merwim subject to
the approval of th e trustees of the
association.

On the Road to Intemp'erance.

Testimony in a Chicago court shows
that a husband from whom a divorce
Is desired drank eight or nine whis
kies every morning before
Q'ast
and about thirty more befare going
to bed. It is drinking of this sort
that so often leads a man into intem
perance before he realizes u. Phila
delphia Ledger.______
Wisdom and Politics.
Wisdon doesn’t live with politics,
and it’s pretty certain that it will
never die with it.—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

N O T IC E

75th A N N U A L

SHOW and FAIR
Franklin County

AGRICULTURAL
S O C IE T Y

1

I wish to say to my patrons that 1 ;
A have installed one of the most sani-A
I tary refrigerators manufactured b yf
Z A . D. Saulsbury of Brewer.
■
I It is endorsed by Professor Chas. I
■ Wood o f Orot o to be the most sani-J
7 tary and practicable refrigerators?
I made.
I

Z

Z Knowing all my patrons believe in J
A all things pure and sanitary I cor-A
f dially invite the public to the open-f
Sing of this silent salesman refriger-;
September 29, 30 and Oct. 1, 1914
ator Saturday, September 26.
1A
$3500 in Purses and Prizes
mshall have a full line of meat and aim f
S to serve you with prices to the b e st;
Best of Races
Good Music
a
Excursion over Maine Central and | of my ability.
Sandy River Railroads. Special Train
m
to Lewiston two last days of the Fair.

A T FARM IN GTON

♦

Geo. A. Bean

GEORGE D. CLARK, Sec.

The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
Logan W. Page, chief of the office
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting of public roads of the department of
section Cuisine unsurpassed.
E. F. agriculture, Is bending every energy
Look, Prop’r, Eustis, Maine.
to impress upon the people of the
country that maintenance and effect
OUANANICHE LODGE,
ive repair are of equal importance
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.
W orld wide known for its famous fishing, with the actual improvement of bad
vacation and hunting country.
roads. Investment of_ money in new
N o rw a y Pines Honse and Camps. Dobsis Lake
M ost attractive situation in Maine. Good roads does not become real economy
auto road to lod ge. Plenty storage capacity for until provision is made for keeping
machines. From there one can take steam ei to

CHASE POND CAMPS. Now is the
time to plan your 1914 anting. Why
not take a trip to the real Pine Woodsf
Gamps reached same day from Boston.
Good trout fishing, mountain climbing,
boating, canoeing. Good log cabins.
Rates reasonable. Write for booklet
GUI CHADOURNE. Prop.,
Bingham, Maine

P H IL L I P S ,

Southern Road Well Cared For.

those new roads in condition after
they are built. If a new road is
built and then allowed to fall into dis
repair, much of the original invest
ment is simply ^wasted.
Quite frequently the office of pub
lic roads, when called upon for assist
ance by the various states, points out
that road building is an art based on a
science, and that trained men and ex
perienced men are necessary to secure
the best results from the expenditure
of road funds.
Statisticians have figured out that
although the average expenditure on
the improvement of roads exceeds $1,000,000 a day, a large portion of it is
wasted because of the failure to build
the right type of road to meet local
requirements or the failure to provide
for the continued maintenance of the
Improvement.

Sept. 21.
Seme that attended the races last
week at Madison were Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Taylor, E. H. Grose, A. B.
Sargent and Earl Durr ell.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fotter at
tended the fair at Phillips this week.
Miss Nettie Bemis, who is having
a vacation from her work at Dr.
Brown’s is the guest of Miss Maude
Jones at Bigelow Camps.
F. C. Burrell attended the races at
Phillips this week.
Mrs. Earl Taylor cf Bingham is
visiting relatives in town.
Miss Romona Parsons, teacher in
the primary school was i!l last week
and Miss Katherine Boyce of Port
land substituted in her place.
We have had some very
iwaikn.
weather last week for the time of
year.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank C. Burrell,
Mrs. J. C. Danico and Mrs. Herbert
Danieo and little son Francis visit-:
ed Mr. and Mrs. Percie Danico in
Madison last week and attended the
races.
Louis Butler has been seriously ill
with heart trouble the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fotter, ac
companied his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lezier Fotter to Lewiston last week
where they will make their home
for a while with their daughter, Mrs.
Phillip Valley.
The trip was made
in Bernard Taylor’s automobile.
Mrs. Ann Hutchins, a highly re
spected lady of this village, passed
away, this Monday mornign at her
late home.
Her death came as a
shock to her Imany friends, as’ she
was only sick since Saturday with
heart failure.
She Leaves
three
children, one son and two daughters.
They are Frank Hutchins of Kingfield, Mrs. Bell H. Philips of Strat
ton, and Mrs. Fred Viles of Calgary,
Canada; she also leaves a number
of gradhchildren and a large cricle
of friends to mourn her loss.
Orange Flower Country.
The production of essence - * or
ange flowers and ""inge flo"- — water
in Tunis is confined to the region of
Nabeu!, where 200,000 pounds of or
ange flowers are distilled each year,
the distillation yielding 200 pounds
of essence of neroli. valued at $26 to
$30 per pound, and 74,000 to 85,000
quarts of orange flower water.

CLOSING OUT SALE
at M. H . BlaisdelFs, Farmington, Me.
I am closing out m y business and am offering my entire
stock o f Dry and Fancy Goods, Shoes and Rubbers, at
very low prices. Just a fe w of^the many bargains.
all prints, per yard,
'.04
10 and 12^ ginghams— —
.07
10 and 12^ outings,
.08
a,11 50(i dress goods,
.37
alfl 15£ dress goods,
.09
$1.00 corsetsi,
.75
$1.25— $1.50 corsets,
.99
$2.50 corsets,
$1.89
25£ hose, two pair for
.35
15$ hose,
.09
boy’s and girl’s sweater coats .19

boy’s and girl's sweater coats,
75 and $1.00,
.62
» ladies’ and men’s sweater
coats $3.00,
$2.39
mackinaw coats $3.50,
$2.49
boy’s and girl’s mackinaw7
coats,
$1.99
ladie’s house dresses,
.59
lace and hamburgs 10 and 12(1,
.05
ladie’s auto hoods,
.29
mackinaw hats,
.39

Shoes regardless o f cost. Many shoes for about half price
Sale commences Saturday, Sept. 26. Continues until the
entire stock is sold. COME E A R L Y .

M. H. B L A IS D E L L ,
FARMINGTON, ME.
Store Open Monday, W ednesday and Saturday Evenings

B IG

RESULTS

FROM SM ALL ADS.
What have you for Sale or Exchange?
Lookgaround and see if you haven’t some Fire Arms,
Boats, A Dog, An Automobile, A Camera, Tent, Ham
mock or something else you don’t want.

Someone else is sure to w ant it
We have sold things for others, and we can do the
same for you.

Rates one cent a word in advance.

Daily Thought.

The true past departs not. No truth
or goodness realized by man ever dies,
or can die; but all is still here, and

recognized or not, live3 and works
through endless changes.—Carlyle.

Address, Classified Departm ent,
M AINE WOODS,
Phillips, Maine

